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SECTION 1

REVIEW OF THE CONTRACT

On 16 November 1964, Ion Physics Corporation waa awarded

Contract DA-Z8-043-AMC-00394(E) entitled High Voltage Breakdown Study.

The objective of this was to determ.ine and study the (actors ifL~luencing hi'u volt-

age vacuum breakdown under conditions pertinent to high power tube operation

in the range of 100 ta 300 kV. The Ccntract called for a statistically designed

controlled experiment. Factorial design was chosen bec•aue it provided a

powerful tool for the analysis of the results and enabled information to be de-

rived from a minimum number of experiments on both the effects of the individ-

ual factors and on the degree of interaction amoi-g factors.

The Contract started on 16 November 1964 and was scheduled to run

until 15 November 1969. This report summarizes the program. A general

introduction is followed by a description of the apparatus, an introduction to t.hc

factors important in vacuum breakdown, a discussion of the technaque of factorial

design and the following sequence of experiments:

I Preliminary Experiment

II Pilot Experiment

III Block of Eight Experiment

IV Block of Thirty-Two Experiment

V Energy Conditioning Study

VI Barium Contamination Experiment

I-I



SECTION 2

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

2. 1 Introduction

")rhere is a need for very high voltage vacuum tubes for certain high

power radar systems. Unfortlumately, serious problems are experienced in

operating tubes reliably at the required voltage, which can be as high as 300 kV

or more, For example, klystrons of the modulated anode type, where direct

voltage has to be supported, are particularly prone to breakdown within the

vacuum envelope. There seenis to be little information on the precise nature of

the problem. This is partly becauee usual methiod of packaging high power tubes

and thc radiatinn they' produce makes difficult the visual observation of the dis -

charge. Deductions about the problem appear to be essentially of the "post

mortem" nature; i. e., from Lreakdown damage. However, it is clear that

bc-th vacuum gap breakdowni anid internal insulator flashover can occur.

program has been directed to the study and solution of the problem of breakdown

A within high powe-. tubes to 300 kMV During the course oI7 study, visits to

-aad gliscuzeci(-s -.ýth tn-fe manfacturers have confirmed the complexity and

practica cons quenes of ths problem of vacuunm gap breakdown and insulator

flashoveriand puncture44:1 Th• available literature on vacuu-m breakdown was, at program

outset and still is, confusing, scmetimes contradictory, and mostly related to

voltages and environments which are not particularly relevant to the problem of

breakdo•.rn i.n very bigh voltage tubes. It wa• therefore important that the pro-

gram should start without preconceived notions, which could be wrong, and

through scientificaliy designed experiments and sufficient sustained effort
arrive at the truly significant factors in va'cuum. breakdown; and hence, Letker
high voltage tubes. Although preconceived but unproven ideas should not influ-

ence the conduct of the progran., it was essential that in designing the experi-

mentR no factors which might be important should be orn';ted. Hence, there

was a need for the i-nvestigator to combine an objective perspective with a de-

tailed kncowledge of those variables known te be critical to the phenomenon.

V-1
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The factors which could be important had to be determined, and a

decision made on those which would be varied in the designed experiment. The

others were maintained constant. The greater the number of conclusive tests

'I which could be acctin.2p1ished within a given effort and time, and the more con-

trol over the experimental parametersz the more powerful the program. This

in turn, leads to a discussion of the design of the test vehicle, the technique of
factorial and statistical design, the selection c,f factors and the sequence of the

::r2. et 3 0 0 kV Test Apparatus

In order to simulate high power vacuum tube conditions the appara-'1 tus has to satisfy the following requirements. The vacuum test charnber should

-i evacuate to 10"9 torr and be free of oz-ganic contamination. Further, it is re-

quired to bake to 400°C either the chamber and contents, or the electrodes

alone. Within the chamb r a voltage up to 300 kV is specified for application

across the electrode gap, which should be variable up to about 5 cm for a range

of geometries. In some experiments a magnetic field of 500 gauss is required

either perpendicular or parallel to the electric field vector. Finally, a range

of er.•rgy Levels up to 7000 J are desired together with the facility of crowbar-

ring in the latter case at variable tiznes z-ter initiation of a vacuum breakdown.

Facilities should be provided for monitoring voltage, prebreakdown current,

•I total and partial pressures, voltage collapse waveforms, breakdown current

pulse, optical and X-ray output. The apparatus designed to meet these require-

ments is described in Section 3.

2•3 Factors Influencing Vacuum Breakdown

In any experimental program it is important to be a.ware of all the

parameters which may be significant. If one strongly significant parameter is

omitted, i. e., not controlled, the results will exhibit a large random scatter

- •or error and the significance, reliability and level of confidence of the trends

and conclusions will be, accordingly, reduced. To miiinimize this possibility,

2-2
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both theory and previous experimental work were examined so that all factors

would be controlled. The factors selected for study are discussed in Section 4.

2.4 Factorial and Statistical Design

Two methods of approach usually exist for investigating a physical

system. The fundamental processes affecting the behavior of the system may be

studied or a more empirical approach may be adopted and the effects of various

changes in the system studied directly. The latter method is indicated when the

underlying physical mechanisms are little understood and practical results are

of primary importance. In this case, the principles of Factorial Design can

be used to optimize experimental design. This provides a powerful tool for the

analysis of the results and enables information to be derived from a minimum

number of experiments both on the effects of the individual factors and on the

degree of interaction among factors. It is discussed in .Section 5.

Z. 5 Sequence of Experiments

Six major experimental blocks have been completed which investi-

gated via factorial design the factors of electrode materials, electrode process-

ing, surface finish, electrode geometry, electrode and system bakeout, elec-

trode size, energy conditioning, transverse magnetic field, gas exposure, and

barium contamination. The allocation of these factors to experimental blocks

and the levels of each factor are given in Table Z-1. Also given are the major

details of experimental conditions and the variables cf prime interest during

each block. In addition, common factors such as electrode spacing and low

J energy conditioning were investigated in all blocks. The results of each block

were used in designing the succeeding block.

I2
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SECTION 3

300 kV TEST APPARATUS AND
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

3. 1 Introduction

The apparatus and techniques developed to carry out controlled

vacuum breakdown experiments up to 300 kV are completely described in this

section. However, where considerable evolution has occurred, only the final

design is given. For the most part such changes did not modify experimental

conditions but were necessary to eliminate persistant failure or malfunction.

Thus, this section serves to establish the basic experimental conditions.

3. 2 Vacuum Chamber and System

The test vehicle is shown in Figure 3-1. The vacuum chamber was

made by welding two spun hemispherical sections of 304 stainless steel, 36

inches in diameter by 1-1/8 inches thick. This thickness eliminates the need

for welded flanges at the ports. The chamber is equipped with three 16 inch

diameter ports, one at the top for the electrode support and adjustment mech-

anism, another at the bottom for the bakeable feedthrough bushing and the third

at the side for access and electrode changes. There is also a 10 inch port for

the pumping syste•n, and 6 inch ports are available for optical and X-ray de-

tectors, a mass spectrometer, cryo pump and controlled leak valve. Gold or

copper 0-ring seals are used throughout.

An automated mantle heating system is used for chamber bakeout.

It is shown in Figure 3-2 and consists of two hemispherical sections of asbestos

blanket fabricated to C,', the vacuum chamber. The heaters are built in and an

automatic controller-recorder brings the chamber up to 375°C in 2 hours, and

continuously records the temperature using thermocouples located at the view-

port. The temperature is maintained at the pre-set value to within 5'C, using

automated switches. Safety devices are incorporated which shut off the power

if the thermocouple should break, if the ion pump pressure should rise over
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Figure 3-2. Asbestos Blanket Baking
Oven Installed on Chamber
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-51 x 10 torr, or if the current to either of the two halves of the baking mantle

changes by more than 15%.

The electrode heating system is similarly controlled and safeguarded

with the temperature maintained at 450°C. The IPC designed heater is welded

into the electrode support structures as shown in Figure 3-3, and thus, makes

direct contact with the electrodes while at the same time all thermocouple and

heater leats are removed from the vacuum envelope.

Tire oil-free pumping system is shown in Figure 3-4. The roughing

system consistz of one Varian Gasp pump and two Varian Sorption pumps which

are isolated from t.he main chamber by means of a Varian 1- 1/2 inch bakeable

right angle valve. The Gasp pump is a gas operated venturi type pump with a

base pressure capability of 125 torr. The Sorption pumps are a molecular

sieve type pump which require liquid N2 to activate and have a base pressure

capability of 1 x 10-6 torr.

The main pumping system consists of one General Electric 500 L/S

triode ion pump with a base pressure capability of 10 torr. Additional pres-

sure readings are taken using two Aero-Vac RGA heads mounted one in the

pumping throat and the other in the main chamber. Before system bakeout the
-8 -9pressure is in the high 10 torr region, while afterwards the high 10 torr

regime is achieved in the chamber.

3. 3 Electrical Circuit

The original power supply was a Van de Graaff generator which was

current limited to 200 pjA. Heavy prebreakdown currents made necessary its

replacement with a 2 mA, 300 kV Universal Voltronics dc supply. This supply

ie connected to the anode electrode via high voltage coaxial cable and a pres-

surized feedthrough bushing. Also incorporated into the system are an energy

storage capacitor bank, a fast high pressure crowbar, and resistor change

mechanisms. A schematic of the overall system is given in Figure 3-5.

The design of the feedthrough bushing is shown in Figure 3-6 and

has been described in detail in the Quarterly Progress Reports. It consists of
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Figure 3-4. Modified Pumping System
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a 1)v5-:able cerira. 'r-coppez culurnn which extends into the vacuum chamber and

an unba.ea'•a.- glass-alu-i mnumr coi-mnn kcved in the bottom pressure tank.

The cez-ramic calumn ;s br-aze3 via a Monel alhoy 404 flexure ring to a stainless

steel xfflr.ýg aed ' te latter r~iýakes a •'d 0-ring seal at the bottom port. The

t%,. e:•°,.-mnm ari P Id t-ge*her using a stainless steel tension rod which also

cur.ie4 t0:- ,.narcr and thermocoup]e leads for the high voltage electrode. The

fturhitg iu prcsaaxiz.d to 45 psia SF and vcltage grading is effected using a

soLid d.eleclriz inseit (tucite) with a spiral groove along which are wound two

striLDg of 100 ir-egohm resis9,rs, one for each colt'r'•. This insert also pro-

vides axial insulation at the gr.md p.ane.

The 7000 joule energy storage unit consists of four 30 kV, 0. 6 ptF

cylindrical Tabe Dcutschrnaun s.&pac•itorw, Z0 inches high and 13 inches in

dianetev. They are :tacked vertically as shown in Figure 3-i; with grading

r~sistors housed axially inside each vuit in a vessel pressurized to 2 atmos-

pheres of SFI. It .z LonnecteJ to thD vacuuan gap and the 300 kV power supply

via high voltaga vable an. a gas insulated T-piece. The energy storage vessel

Aloe incorpirates an IPC built high pressure gas crowbar (.ee Figure 3 -7)

wittch isz trig-ered bv breakdowa of the vacxuxn gap. The static breakdown volt-

aje of thb6 crowbar can be varied by changing eiths: its elect;ode gap setting

or its gais pressare. The crowbar, when triggered, diverts energy from the

capacitor ba-_k ',o ground, thus limiting in ! controlled fashion the energy reach-

izg tha vat,:.-vm gap, Diversion tiles of less than 54i0 ns are routinely achieved.

Current limiting resistors employ CuSO4 electrolyte in order to handle

the stignificant energie3 involved when energy storage is used. Mechanical

adjustments are provided t. make possible rapid removal or change of resistors.

3.4 Ma_ etio Field

Tha requirement of producing z* n-.ag•etic iold of 500 gauss in any

sel3r*ed d'lrecti~n rel*tive to the electrode geometry w.,s achieved using two

watcr-co;;led cenc.Atric coils (Figu-e 3-3) which could be dropped over the

chamber for L- st arid rme.r-ve during system bakaout. The dimensions are as

f~ilow8-
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Figtire 3-8. 300 kv System with Magnets
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Mean Copper Approxi•-,te
Coil Radius Weight Power

Inner 56. 00 cm 430 lb 12. 5 kW

Outer 67. 44 cm 610 lb 17. 0 kW

A solid state rectifier set provides up to 300 amperes dc to each coil

and is automatically controlled to maintain a set magnetic field levrel indepen-

dent of fluctuations in supply voltage.

While any orientation of the magnetic field relative to the electric

field in the gap is possible with this system, it has been found that only a trans-

verse magnetic field is useful in a practical sense. Tests with a parallel mag-

netic field encountered a sev'-rly limited maximum voltage due to discharges and

gas evolution along the bushing surfaces.

3.5 Instrumentation

The monit.nring instrumnentation enables the following to be contin-

uously measured and recorded during the complete voltage application cycle:

"* gap voltage - calibrated resistors in the power supply

"* breakdown voltage waveform - 31, 500 :1 capacitive

voltage divider, Tektronix 519 oscilloscope

" breakdown current waveform - 0. 1 or 0. 3 ohm resistive

monitor of low indu:tance construction, Tektronix 519

"electrode gap current - Keithley 14A logarithmic

electrometer -1012 to 10-4 amperes

"* total power supply current - power supply meters

* total chamber and pump pressure - ion gauges and pump-

ing zurrent

* partial chamber pressure of H2, O2 or N2 - mass

spectrometer

* total X-radiation - sodium iodide crystals with photo-

multipliers
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* collimated X-radiation from the gap - collimated with

aluminum blocks

0 total visible radiation - photomultipliers

Figure 3-9 gives the details of the electrical instrumentation.

- - 3. 6 Electrode Processing

In order to obtain repeatable results it was found necessary to con-

trol electrode gas content by an extended pre-firing at high temperature in

either vacuum or hydrogen. Firing is carried out in Linberg heavy duty fur-

naces capable of I00°C operation. Inconel retorts and contamination free

ion pumping systems provide a clean environment. The firing system is shown

in Figure 3-10. Figure 3-11 gives the setup for hydrogen firing.

Electrodes are ultrasonically cleaned with solvents before firing

and are allowed to cool to ambient before being, removed from the retorts and

installed in the vacuum chamber via dry nitrogen environment transfer char.-

bers. Special quick-disconnect assemblies minimize handling which is done

with lint-free cotton gloves.

3.7 Barium Contamination Device

In order to study the effects of barium contamination as would exist

in vacuum tubes using barium oxide thermionic cathodes it was necessary to

position a heated cathode assembly in the vacui-i chamber so as to depozit

barium in a controlled way. This was achieved using a rod and bellows assem-

bly as shown in Figure 3-1Z. The internally heated cathode 'from Machlett

Laboratories) can be moved into the vacuum gap and withdrawn beyond the

loading port surface, a distance of about 18 inches.

3. 8 Dielectric Envelope

The influence of dielectric surfaces near the vacuum gap was studied

using a glass envelope 8 inches in diameter by 10 inches long by 1/4 ir~ch thick.
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The complete assembly which rests on the anode support is shown in Figure

3-i 3. The envelope can be used either before tr after initial bakbout.

3. 9 Electrode Geometry

Throughout the experimental program, Bruce Profile electrodes

weri used when a uniform electric field was desired. These follow a design ex-

perimentally investigated by Bruce, The basic outline is shown in Figure 3-14a.

The diameter of the central flat portion is usually less than the maximum gap

separation and all regions are made to blend smoothly with each other. The back

portion i:s finished with gradual contours C, a cid excessive field enhancement.

A typical electrode outline showing the mounting arrangement is given in

Figure 3-14b.

3. 10 Experimental Procedure

.Z Early in the program it was found that apparently minor details of

experimental procedure were important. Indeed, even the duration and posi-

ticn of quiescent periods in the test sequence could influence the breakdown

voltage. Accordingly, a rigidly specified schedule was adopted. A weekly cycle

proved both convenient and efficient a, d was at% follows:

Tbursda : Install electrodes in chamber, pumnp down overnight.

Friday: Bake at 4000C for six hours.

Satu.rday and Sunday: Alow chaxr.ber to cool for > 48 hours.

A Monday: Connect power supply, day 1 test sequence.

Tueeday: Day 2 test sequence.

Wednesday: Day 3 test sequence.

Thureday: Day 4 test sfqzence (1/2 day), ;.repare chamber f3r

next treatment.
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SECTION 4

FACTORS INFLUENCING VACUUM BREAKDOWN

4.1 Introd:ct-cn

To -_rsurc rc.pctaL-le experimental tesults it is necessary to have

all contribitting facfozi- under cottrol. Thus, ar the onsei cf the program both

theory a-d experimental work were exazninotý to detern_ýnc, what fac'tors should

be confrollee and= what ioctors miglt prove moart intereiting. Tnii, set tion

disrzusses Cheory and prior experiviental work as A background to cM factors

that were ultimately studied.

4. 2 Theorie, -f Vacuumn BekAovn

Present theories of vacuum breakdown xay be classified as particle

exchange, electron beam, or clc.tnip mechanisms. While the electron beam

theory has considerable experimental sappor. in the small gap regimne (< 1 mm),

no single theory has been proven capable of accounting for all the phenornena

observed at th." la!ger gaps and higher voltages which are of interest to this

study. Thus, theoretical insight into Li-portnt factor8 was, and is, at best

extremely limited. Since excellent reviews of the major theories are avail-

able,k 1  they wii not be discaascd here.

f 4.3 Envioronmental Factors

i 4.3.1 Residual Gas

SThe residual ga.- can influence the brekd,.wn voltage of a gap

ihrough edsorption on the elect3 )de surfaces, interelectrode co~liions and ion-

izati-n, and positive ion sputtering cf cathode protrusions. If an elactrodt

jurface is initially completely diesorbed of all gas, a monolayee of nitrogen would

be g .sorbed in eigl'.t houfs at 7. 5 x 10 torr and a rionciýayei ol water va-or a.

-104 x 10 torr. Th~e present limnitationo. at very high voltage (e. g., 300 kV) are
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believed related to surface "contamination't effects, bu'. as ,tar as is l(nuwn no

tests at very high vol•age hav• b•en conducted in the truly "clean •urfzce'|
pressure regime to detern•i,'xe what improvements could be obtained. However.•

•i •o maintzin a completely deorbed surface would require pressures of many

orders of m•ni•ade below •a• mentioned above, which does not seem practical

fo• present engineering pvrpo•es.
At the oti•er end of the pressure range (• 10-4 torr) collision proc-

•.•j ess•s in the gap and sputtering of •ne ¢..•thcde surface can be important, and it

has been "•temonstrated(4) that in the. ran• abo•,e 200 •V, operation at 10-4 tort

•" can •ive a 1D0•'• improvement in a•tain•ble voltage, compared with operations at
1G tort. It is o•ly the last •ew years t•at e•eri.•nt• at •he University of
Illinois,15) nod independently at Ion Physics Corporation/I•1 showed tha• with

S"•,:( sr•. all va=uum gaps (,• I m•n• performance at 10-4 torr is be•ter •aan •t 10-6

l. I •orr, which is •ontrary •o earlier oi•inion.
-. ]

S"•j It is i=nporta•t tha•. the nal•re o• the residuals s•uld be kr, ovn through

S•J the use of mass sl;•ctrome•cr techniques, a•d, w•ere needer!, cGn•rolled, pure

!-J gases should be u•ed. This is al•o a p•rt-;ai check the! satisfactory electrode

S"• cle•ming processes are being followed. Thex'e is • considerable b•dy of e•i-
•--:-:' (7, 8)
L.'.•-j de•ce which shows that a signi.iican• pa•:,ial pressure of organi: vapor is

undesirable in very t•lgh voltage vacuum --qu!pment. The initi.•l investigation
• :i should be at pressures of ar•:tnd 10-8 tort in a cle•n e•vironment.

: j 4.3.2 Temperature

• The effect cf electrode temper&ture on v•.cuum hreakdow• has not
=z been studied extensively, but i• appears from •xperiment• by Sl•vko•9) tha•

there is •o deterioratinn in vacuum insulation pr:•perties up to ahou• 800 C

(for nickel), l•ecent studies at the N•val l•esearch L:•bo•at•ries by Little an•
W•itne•10)- appear to confirm this, although M•itlau•s(1•) information does

:• j not. It seems that tem•erat-•e as a parameter •bould nGt be investigated until

. • l•te in •he program, L• the•., and •hat initiallT the •xperxmen• sh• -Id be at

room temperature.
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4. 3. 3 Envelope

The discussion of the envelope effezt is ,ncluded in the environment

group because there hap been scne evidence112' ,tat the presence of glass can

influence gap pezformance. C•rtainly the presence of a closely confining

envelope could influence the fie~d in a gap, particularly if a geometry such as

a sphere to plane was being used - andI ik could also be a source of contamina-

tion or icns. The diameter ol the envelope :ts a parameter which could be

important to gap po-rformance.

The dielectric eu•rc;ooe has to withstand the total voltage and this

poses a breakdown prctlem ýhich rmay be seperate from that of the gap. The

f,.cto- & .chicl are impcrtanz Zo the ins•ulating properties of the dielectric
• 13)

envelope .re LZ. eiA conditions, the length, the material and, possibly,

t&-3 6ameter - probably in that order of importance. Conditions at the negative

enc are partvi-larly 17.•pnrtznt, ¾lecause intense fields can vrcduee a copious

supply oi electrons from the metal termination.

.ozalled "curona 6iields" can also oe utilized to reduce the elec-

tric fiald at the ends of the envelope, but these will be moot effective, and

perhaps unnecessary, or even undesirable, when proper attention is paid to end

conditions.
oThe materials which should be examined are ceramic (alumina) and

glass. These could be either glazed or unglazed. A typical tube glass or

alumina should be chosen for the initial experiments. If it is found that the

presence of the envelope material has a weakening effect on the vacuum gap,

or if the envelope itself is electrically weak, decisions can be made later to

examine either other materials or a graded structure.

It is thought important to the lucid conduct of tb•. program to be

able to test gaps without the presence of the envelope and vice versa. Further,

when both gap and envelope are together they should be arranged to pernmit the

separate monitoring of the prebreakdown current associated with each, and

the equipment should be provided with an indicator to show which has broken

down when the test is taken to the limit.
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4. 3.4 Magnetic Field

It is known that the presence of a magnetic field can change the

- J maximum electric field which can be supported by a vacuum gap. For example,

Pivovar et al ) have used a magnetic field parallel to the electrode surfaces

in studies up to 170 kV to remove the electron component of prebreakdown con-

duction and hence to raise the breakdown voltage. Also, the interaction of the

magnetic and electric fields in crossed field particle separators is known to be

a problem. The difficulties are believed to exist in the fringing fields rather

than within the gap. Separators at Brookhaven National Laboratory are now

operating at 500 kV across a 4-inch gap at a pressure of about 10-4 torr with

one spark every 5 to 6 hours.(1 5 ) The magnetic field is ZOO to 300 gauss and

must be applied after the electric field. In the event of a spark, the magnetic

field ha.s to be interrupted to re-establish the electric field, and it is expected

that operation at fields higher than 300 gauss will cause difficulties.

4.3.5 Contamination

The sensitivity of spark gaps to dust particles is well known, and

the vacuum gap is particularly so. In early experiments, breakdown voltage

was raised by 50%0 just by improved methods of installing dust-free electrodes.

Organic contamination is known to be deleterious to vacuum insula-
tion.(8) Such contamination can be from processing of electrodes before in-

stallation, oil vapor in the atmosphere, or from sources inside the vacuum

system. The vacuum system should be designed to be free of organic contam-

ination, and to confirm this a continuous check should be made of the residuals

using a mass spectrometer. The elimination of dust particles and organic con-

tamination introduced to the system on the electrode surfaces is best accom-

plished using a clean bench processing system coupled to the vacuum chamber.

It is possible using the above methods to eliminate contamination

which is not necessarily present in the average high power electron device.
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There is also the possible contaminant BaO which originates .at thermionic

cathodes, and the presence of BaO has been shown to adversely affect vacuum

insulation in a study at small gaps by Brodie.

4.3.6 Oxide Films

A film of oxide forms almost instantly on most, if not all, freshly

prepared metal surfaces. The film continues to grow with time after prepara-

tion, and it is reasonable to assume that the thickness of this film should be
important to vacuum insulation. Indeed, the controlled growth of micron-thick
alumina films on aluminum cathodes (by anodization) has been used by CERN( 17 )

tc% increase stress levels in large electrostatic particle separators by a factor

of tyro. Jedynak 18- has shown similar increases in performance for sputtered

metal oxide and flouride films.

Oxide growth is a possible parameter which has not been sufficiently

appreciated, and it may account for some of the conflicting data obtained from

past experiments. It is important to the proposed progra- to determine if oxide

growth between preparation and installation of electrodes is important, and to

design subsequent experimentns according to the results obtained.

4.4 Fields and Geometry

4.4.1 Electrostatic Field, Macroscopic

The significance oi electric field to breakdown in high vacuum is

well known, if not well defined. At small gaps, less than a few millimeters,

breakdown takes place approximately at a constant gradient (- 100 kV/mm)

after suitable conditioning. At larger gaps, a large body of evidence supports

for uniform field electrodes a relationship.-(4, 19)

V =Cd /2
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Where V is the breakdown voltage, d is th; gap soacing and C a constant. This

relationship holds for the range of greatest interest here, but the support data

is from tests subject to contaminating influences which- should not exist in ultra-

high vazuum. Cranberg( 1 9 ) derived the above expression froxi:

V E =.Constant
S 11

where E is the field at an electrode surface on which a "clump" originates.
s

However, experiments at voltages up to 1.7 Mý20) using sphere to plane

geometry did not confirm this expression, nor did they confirm a criterion
2/33(2 1)V]E E = Constant, developed by Slivkov. The relationship E = Constant

s c a S
was found to be more representative of experimental data,

The macroscopic field at the electrode rurface is obviously deter-

minec by the electrode geometry and, to a lesser extent, by the proximity of

shields. Further information is required on macroscopic field efficts for the

design of high voltage equipment, particularly in the relatively clean environ-

ment of high power ea'ectron devices, and this is a good area for investigation

during the program.

4.4. Z Electrostatic Field, Microscopic

The field as determined by gruss geometry is intensified by the

presence of raperities or roughness of the electrode surface. The micro-

ecop-.c f'eld is difficult to control, but a first step is through surface finish.

it ha. been sk.ated that surface finish has been determined to be an unimportant

parameter, '-;hich is surprising considering the mechanisms postulated for

vacuumn breakdowu. however, recent experiments(22) with perhaps other

parameters tnder better control than previous investigators have shown it can

be important. In %thet er.periments (23) to examine the effect of residual gas

pressures on breakdown, much greater field enh;ncement factors have been

meaeured. This effct I-has hben attributed to the growth of sharp whiskera on

the electrode surface. Theec intensifications can be calculated from the

Fowler-Nortlheini equation when the current, voltage and gap are known.
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rdectrolytic, nrechanial and ch-rmical techniques are availaole

for application o-o eLeatlod-e surfaces and the first two seem most attractive.-

Electropolishing has not comparei well with other zuethods, vrobably because
(24)

it influences anAther inportant parameter (surface liardness - later). Hadden

failed to improve the breakdown strength of copper electrodes by electropolish-

ing. Hove.ver, both mechaniczl and e+ctropolished surfaces might be com-

pared at the large gaps and low gradients used in tubes.

4.4. 3 Area Effect

It has been known for some time by those acquainted with vacuum

insulation problems that increasing the area of a stressed surface reduced the

stress which could be supported. However, it was not until recently that

quantitative information on this effect was obtained to assist in the desipn of

vacuum insulated electeostatic generators, which are large area devices.

Figure 4-1 shows a plot of early data indicating the severity of the problenm, at

a 1 mm gap.

Area zffects have been studied in other dielectrics such as oi! and

capacitor insulation. It can be expected that breakdown mechanisms depending

on randomly distributed weak spoO will have values for their cccurrence which

decrease with area. Statistically •hts is covered biy t-.e theory of r-Ctrerne
values(25) which has been appjd successfully to the reduced breakdown volt-

age with an increase in area in liquid 4nd solid dielectrics.(26) Statistical in-

fluences alone do not seem to account for the severity of the effect in vacuum,

and other factors such as the difficulty in surface preparztion of large surfaces

and the limited gap pumping speed (at 1 mm) may also be important.

At the higher voltages of particular re]evance to the proposed pro-

gram, there is no specific data on the area effect as exists for I mm gaps,

although experience indicates that increasing surface area makes conditioning

to high voltage more difficult. Where possible during the program electrode

surface area should be kept constant, and in the studies of various electrode

geometries the possible significance of differences in area should be borne in

mind.
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4.5 Electrode Materials and Surface i-?rope••tes -

In "low-voltage" experiments, correlation has been found be-txeen

vacuum breakdown voltage and metallurgical state of the electrodes as reg-rdE [•

surface finish, Darticlt content, surface hardness and grain size. Surface finish

has been treated in the earlier diszuizion of the microscopic electric field. The

importance of selectinrg the best alloy •nd metallcrgical condition is illustrated

by referencc to Table 4-1, which shows resuhs fron. tests with various alloy•

of tle stainless stee'. faniiy.

The following properties are included to iidicate what may be im-

portant parameters, and where the existing evidence requires qubstantiation.

4.5.1 Particle Content

Tests and microscopic examination of eIectrodes have shown that

many breakdowne cccur at sites of non-metallic inclusions. £hese inclusions

are oxides, silicide3, carbides, etc, introduced during proceLsing of the metal,

or precipitates which are cormnpunds of alloying constituents introduced to im-

prove strength properties. When alloys were tested which depend upon phase

transformation of the crystal structure for their strength properties and which

were relatively free of impurities and precipitates, high fields could be insula-

ted (up to 115 kV/mm with Ti-7A1-41,io alloy).

4.5.2 Grain Size

Using 304 stainless steel electrodes it has been found that 80 k\'

could be insulated across a 1 mm gap when the average gzain sizv was .-' 500

grains/mm 2, which compares with 40 kV with 62 gtains/mnL2

4.5. 3 Hardnese

W-hen the surface of electrodes of 304 siainlese steel ar-t hardened

by cold working, tests have e•iown that the same fialzds (80 kV/mm) can be i',-

silated without breakdown as when the electrodes are aruneaied. However, in

the former case, the gap currents are normally I to 2 orders ot magnittu'i
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Table 4-1. Insulation Strength at 1 mm

Gap for Several Metals

Metal ] Strength (kV/mm)

304 Stainless Steel 60

1 • •met A 55

Nickel. In.oiel-718 50

303 Stainlesg: Steel 44

Incunel A4

Kaynes-Z5 30

Udimet-41 Z8

Hastelloy B 15

Multir.met 10

A
I I
I~I-

-I I,

I

I I-



(27)
lower dt maximum voltage. Germain has suggested that hardness is an

important parameter at the high voltages of interest here, and has attributmd

poor experience with electropolishing to the relatively soft surface this polish-

ing techniqu produces.

4.5.4 Physical Properties

Several attempts have been made to match vacuum breakdown per-

formance with one or more of the physical properties of the electrode material.

Rosanova and Granovskii, (28 for example, suggest that electric "strength" of

the gap increases with the tensile strength of the anode material. Other

properties which could be important include work function, seconda-y emiefs5&n

coefficients, elctri•.ai conductivity, sputtering cuelficient, density, thermal

conductivity, specific heat, and boiling point. One could add others such as

sueceptibility to whisker growth, which would require a program on its ow'n to

determine.

It seems likely that experiments xa the past did not demonstrate a

onvincing correlation betw'een performance and some 'hysial properties

becaube !he p:.ranietfrs wer- not adequately controlled. The extensive effort

and Che precise control of parameters which are expended under the present

program should permit such a correlation.

4.6 Electrical Circuitry and Energy

At the present time, very high voltage vacuum equipment requires

a conditioning process Involving low energy discharges to reach the desired

operating range, and during operation is likely to break down occasionally.

During operation high power electron devices are supplied from energetic

sources, and the discharge energy through them at breakdown is limited by

crowbarring device,/.g) These facts make it desirable to determine the effect

on subsequent performance of discharging different energies througb a vacuurai

insulated gap ; but there is more than energy involved. A fast discharge

(high current) will probably produce a different result from a slow discharge,

and if the circuitry is suitable voltage reve:-'sal can take place, which some
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(30)evideuce o3uggests may lead to deterioration of gap performance. Voltage

I reverrals are known tc occur in klystrons at breakdown.

If the supply across a vacuum gap at brealrdown is simply a charged

capacitor with some series resistance, and th- first fraction of a microsecond

is disregarded, the discharge current follows the usual exponential law and

chops at a few tenths of an ampere.(3 1 ) This is so for small gaps (,.- 1 unm) and

probably also holds for large gaps whcn complete breakdvfn takes place. If

the series resistance (Rs) is so large that V/R is less than the cholj.ing cur-
8(31)

rent, a series of suppressed breakdowns occurs. These circuitry efiects need

more investigation at the high voltages of the present otudy.

It is obviously desirable to examine energy effects during the pro-

gram. At the lower end of the energy range, it is difficult to get much les3

chai 10 joiles at discharge because of the intrinsic capacitance of the. electrode

sfeterT., and 7000 joules has been suggested as a suitable value for the high

energy range. Thought should aLs • be given to the significance of series ia-

ductance and resibtance which will determine t-e spark, or arc current, and

wi~ether or not polariti rove:-ai will occur. Furthiermore, for particular

practical situatiorin there is sometimes an acceptable or toler,-bl- sparking

rate at the o-perating voltag- level of the. system. This is usu.ally represented

as a numbez of faults, breakdoawns or '-ki;Ikuuts& per bour and as long as the

fault occurs during the "dead time" of the tube cycle, the overall operation of

the system may be negligibly impaired. Thus. F.s related to the present work,

long term wi.hstand tests will be oi especial interest ior application to a field

where reliable cperating performance ia required over extendedl t1*L;..a lieviods.

4.7 Experimen'al Factors

Or, the bab-s of the preceling considerations a 11s-ing of factors has

been mrade .and is given in Tab;- 4-Z. Factors a-.z cladsified as flexible if they

can be varied at wini auring e 4rirnente-,.or., and as irnlexibl•; if they must be

fixi.d prior to application of voltage and rannot subsequ),1.,v be altered during

the eze riment.
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It is cxpect ed that if these factors are adequately fixed, thxgn the

fundamental physical mecbar.isms will be under sufficient control. It is inter-

esting that few of these factorý subject to experimental manipulation are direct-

ly involved as parameters 'in theories of vacuvn breakdown. £hus, there is

nzed of care in drav~irg conclusions as to the basic rrechanisms from the

measured variations in characteristics caused by changes in the levels of the

experimental factors.
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SECTION 5

FACTORIAL AND STATISTICAL DESIGN

5. 1 Factorial Design

Two methods of approach usuaily exist for investigating a physical

system. The fundamental processes affecting the behavior of the system may

be studied, or a more empirical approach may be adopt'ed and the effects of

various changes in the system studied directly. The latter method is indicated

when the underlying physical mechanisms are little understood and practical

results are of primary importance. In this case, the principles of Fa,.torial

Design (1) can be used to optimize experimental design. This provides a power-

ful tool for the analysis of the results and enables information to be derived

from a minimum number of experiments both on the effects of the individual

factors and on the degree of interaction among factors.

A simple example will most effectively describe Factorial Design.

Consider a system whose performance is a function of three factors, A, B and

C. All other factors which may be important are to be held constant. In tqe

simplest case, it is decided that two levels of each factor will be explored.

Factorial design then directs that the optimum set of experiments (or "treat-

ments") is that consisting of the eight (2 3) unique combinations of the three

factors at two levels each. Thus, using as an example the "Block of Eight"

experiment, the following program is defined:

Levels*

Factors High Low

A - Anode Processing Vacuum Firing Hydrogen Firing

B Cathode Processing Vacuum Firing Hydrogen Firing

C E•ie-.-trode Size Large Small

Designation of "high" and "lo-i" is completely arbitrary
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I _3

Treatments (or Experimental Combinations)

Code

(1) Small - Hydrogen Fired Anode - Hydrogen Fired Cathode

a Small - Vacuum Fired Anode - Hydrogen Fired Cathode

b Small - Hydrogen Fired Anode - Vacuum Fired Cathode

ab Small - Vacuum Fired Anode - Vacuum Fired Cathode

c Large - Hydrogen Fired Anode - Hydrogen Fired Cathode

ac Large - Vacuum Fired Anode - Hydrogen Fired Cathode

bc Large - Hydrogen Fired Anode - Vacuum Fired Cathode

abc Large - Vacuum Firee. Anode - Vacuum Fired Cathode

SIf the factor is at its "high" level, a lower case letter is included in the
name; if a factor is at its "low" level, the letter is omitted.

Each treatment is tested (in this case for breakdown voltage), and the results

used to obtain estimates of:

Mean: Average breakdown voltage.

Main Effect: For each factor, this is computed by subtract-

ing the average breakdown voltage of the four treatments with

the factor at its low level from the average breakdcwn voltage

of the four treatments with the factor at its "hight" level.

Thus, a main effect is the average change in breakdown volt-

age when a factor is varied from its low to high level. The

average is taken over a range of other factors. Another way

of viewing a main effect is as the average of the four possible

comparisons between individual treatments. In the case of

factor A, these comparisons are:

(1) (a- (1)) - Effect cf A when B and C are at their

low level.

(2) lab-b) - Effect of A when B is high and C is low.

(3) (ac-c) - Effect of A when B is low and C is high.

(4) (abc-bc) - Effect of A when B and C are high.
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It is evident that each treatment will be used once and only once in

each computation of a main effect.

Interaction: This is defined as the dependence of the effect of

one factor upon the level of another factor. Note that in th-

comparisons above, two are made with B at its high level ( (2)

and (4)) and two are made with B at its low level ((1) and (3)).

The ave.:age difference between these estimates of A is termed

the interaction AB. This is symmetrical in that if the effect

of A depends upon the level of B, the effect of B will also de-

pend upon tloe level of A. An interaction among three factors

(ABC) 4 s similar in meaning but of more difficult interpreta-

tion.

The computation of main effects and interactions can be carried out
by detailed application of the definitions which have been given. However, it is

convenient to utilize a standard table which assigns to each treatment a positive

or negative sign for the computation of each effect or interaction. This is given

in Table 5- 1 for a five factor two level full factorial experiment. It is derived

by noting that for the main effects A, B, and C, treatments with the correspon-

ding factor at its low level are entered negative. Thus the sum of each column

gives the difference between the high and low levels of the treatments. This sum

is then divided by 16 in the case of a five factor experiment so that the result

will indicate the average effect of a factor. The signs of the interaction columns
are derived by multipl.ying together the signs of the component effect columns.

Thus the signs for the interaction AB are obtained by multiplying the sign for A

by the sign for B. It is simple to verify that the result satisfies the definition

given earlier in this section. Again the sum is divided by 16 so that it repre-
S~sents an average.

This method of computation of factorial results is often referred to

as Yates Algorithm. Yates(2) has also developed several algorithms suitable

for hand calculation in which each step is automatically checked fot errors.

5-3
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InC7o1 With the easy availability of time-shared computers the table of signs described

above can be used directly to generate programs to carry out the basic factorial

analysis.
"When it is desirable to study many factors at two levels each, but.1 not economical'y feasible to carry out 'he number of experiments necessary for

a full factorial design, a partial or fractional factorial design can be used. This

was the case in the Pilot Experiment, described in Section 7, for which seven

factors had been chosen as most interesting on the basis of prior knowledge. AI 7
full factorial experiment would have required 128 treatments (2 ), which, be-

cause each treatmenit took approximately a week to complete. would have been

•--- prohibitively expensive. Thua, a one quarter fractional factorial design was

I chosen in which all the main effects and most first order interactions could be

computed without confounding, in 32 treatments. That is, the estimate of each

main effect could be made without confusing (confounding) it with an effect due to

some other change in experimental conditions.

More complex factorial designs are possible, for example a factor

may be studied at three or more levels. Factorial design can even be applied to

the determination of optimum conditions in situations where the underlying

mechanisms are so complicated that an empirical approach is necessary. How-

ever, for the purposes of this program the two level, full factorial design has

proven most appropriate.

5.2 Statiatical Design

The estimates obtained from a factorial analysis contain both real

effects and error. Even in a null experiment where all the estimet•es are a

result of error, the largest estimate has an expected value of 3everal times the

average value of an estimate. For a 32 run experiment the expected value of

this ratio is 2. 4. Thus, in order to minimize the number of effects or inter-

actions which are incorrectly judged significant,it is essential to employ sta-

tistical techniques. If an estimate of the repeatability (or error) of the result

of each treatment is available either from prior experience or sufficient
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repetition of single treatments, standard tests of significance can readily be

applied. In this experimental program, such information was not available and

(3)a technique of half-norrnal plots as developed by Daniel has been used.

In an experiment in whirh there are no real effects, the estimates

are distributed about the average in a Gaussian pattern if it is assumed that the

error is normal. Since the signs based upon high and low levels arp arbitrary,

only the absolute magnitudes are important in terms of statistical significance.

This corresponds to folding +he normal distribution at its mniddle and adding the

probabilities of the left to those of the right. Thus, the distribution of the ab-

solute values of the estimates is obtained.

This distribution is appropriately termed the "half-normal distribu-

tion" and is available in either tabular or convenient graphical form. Graph

paper is scaled so that normally distributed estimates (due entirely to error)

will fall on a straight line. In a factorial experiment, when the higher order

interactions are negligible, their estimates are due to error. These, when

plotted on half-normal paper, will fall on a straight line whose slope is propor-

tional to the magnitude of error. However, any real effects will influence the

results in a systematic rather than random way and their estimates will depart

from the line. In addition the ranking of the absolute values of the estimates

will consistently place a real effect near the top because the sign of a real effect

is fixed while the error terms will vary in sign. Such tests of significmnce were

indispensible in the Pilot Experiment (see Section 7. 3).

When most of the estimates of a factorial experiment (both main

effects and interactions) are related to real effects, it is difficult to gen-

erate a true errot line. Also systematic errors may be present which influence

the half-normal plot. These, and methods of detection, have been discussed by

Daniel( 3)
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Table 5-1. Table of Signs for Computation o' Factorial Xain
"Effects and interactions (From Daviesl)

EE 22Estimates of Main Effecto and Interactions

!EFF;ECT 22 "23 24 V•

+ -4- +- + + - - + + -++ ..... + + + - -- ++ + -- +

+4--+-+ - +4- .- 4+-
+ -i +t + + + ++ + +-r + 7 + -+-;

a -+- ---- --------- + --- -+ ++- +---- +-
. - +- - - .- -: +. . + + --- + + --- + + -- + + - +- --- + + --- +
c + -- + - + +- + -+- + - -++- - + - --- +--

bel• } + 1- +I +• + + + + -• .- + + - + + + 4 +*b ++ý + - 4-4- -4-4 - 4-+- 4.- - -- 4 - -+-4-- -4 - -4-1-44-- I + ++4

441d + -+ -- ++-- +--------- ---- - --. + - +--+ -++- +--÷
a72+++ + + ++ ++L-.++. + ÷ ++-

s +d - + + ++ -+ + -- + --+4- + +-- + +- - + -+

bd . . . . .. . - - -- "-
eahd -- - + -- - - .r+ +-- -- '+ 4+ +-+ +

t -- 4 .l. 4_ +-4-+ +--+14-+-'-4 . +4 +*4*. 4 l

e -+-- +-- -++-- - ++ -'--++ -- + -+- - ++-
+be -+ +- 4-+ -4-4+-4-+ -++-+ -++ .++ -
b - - - - - -- - -- -- -- •- ++ . ..-4 4 . .4 .- . ...+- .- ...

. +-- +-- + -+ + +-- ++-- +- -+-- ++-

+• 4 + .. . + + -- l + + +-- -+ .... + + -- -+ + --

be + -+ + - +--+- +-+ + + + + -+- +
abcod + + + + + + + + + + +44 + + +
a + + - - ++ +-- + -++ -+ +++- - -+ . -A- -++ - - + -
W + +_ - + ... .+ + -- + + 4- + ..- ÷ + -. ..+++ -- + +

%We .- - - +- - - - - ''r + + ÷-- + +- +- + - +l + + +-- -

b + + + + "1 ++ + .. . . ..+I + + + + + .... ....
Iw - -* --- - - - i-- +- -- -- -+ -- +--- - -- + - -+- - - -- + - --

bd + + -+ - + + -+- -+- 4- + -- +- +- +--- + - +- +-+ -- ,

abQ .xl . .- .- 4+ + +- +- +--+ -- -- + +-- + .!-- . . ÷---. 4 ..

"Enter Treatr-e!As Each columnx gives a sign to each trcatment
in Standard Oxder the sum is then the estL-nat6 of the main

effect or interaction.
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SECTION 6

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT

6. 1 Introduction

A characteristic of electrode gaps in vacuum is that there exists no

unique breakdown voltage but only a band of possible values attainable after many

prior sparks have passed 'uring 3n initial "conditioning" procedure. The litera-

ture to date is confused about the significance of this procedure and of the role

of electrode materials, shapes and finish in determining breakdown voltage. It

is pertinent to question whether shape and finish, which are disturbed after

sparking, can be preserved by a different choice of procedure for voltage

application, leaving them available for the experimenter to vary at will.

It should be theoretically possibie to monitor enough physical vairi-

ables during voltage appiication to describe adequately the processes leading up

to gap failure. Recognitior. of an incipient breakdown without damaging the elec-

trodes would permit repetitive testing under similar conditions, being particu-

larly useful with low impedance power supplies.

The present investigation was directed towards developing a con-

ditioning procedure involving minimal sparking and to search for a criterion for

incipient breakdown.

One shape only of large area, unbaked, metallurgically polished

stainless steel electrodes was used throughcut. During stepwise voltage appli-

cation the variables monitored were gap current, light output, partial pressure

-fof hydrogen or i.itrogen, and X-radiation. The processes accompanying the

approach to gap failure were monitored to see if they varied slowly enough to

provide a reliable indication, prior to breakdownof the breakdown level.

6.2 Objective

The objective of the experiment was threefold:

(1) To determine if there was a unique non-destructive

crite-ion for breakdown which could be used to predict

the breakdown voltage of vacuum gaps.
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(2) To develop the instrumentation of the major experimental

program, instrumentation which would enable the vac-

uum gap to be completely described prior to and during

breakdown.

(3) To develop and optimize standard procedures for prep-

aration, installation and voltage conditioning of the

electrodes.

6.3 Apparatus

Hollow domes of 304 stainless steel serving as approximately uni-

form• field electrodes, 8 inches in diameter, were centrally positioned at fixed

gaps of up to 1 cm within the 3foot wide stainless steel vacuum chamber at the

ends of two 250 kV bushings, as previously described by Britton(1 ) (Figure 6-1).

Organic contamination was eliminated by u3ing gold gaskets throughout, and

pumping down to 6 x 10-7 t6. rr with a mercury diffusion pump and liquid nitrogen

cold trap. The mass spectrometer ion source, protruding inside from the wall,

was screened from the large applied field within the chamber which otherwise

* perturbed it. Outside of the 3/4 inch thick glass monitoring port were two

thallium activated NaI scintillators viewing, respectively, either the whole elec-

torde region or only the interelectrode space through a collimator made from

two narrowly separated parallel aluminum slabs. Visible radiation from this

port was reflected sideways by a plane mirror to a photomultiplier to separate

it fromn accompanying X-radiation, thus avoiding damage to the photocathode.

The high voltage power supply was a 160 kV, 1. 5 ma transformer

rectifier source. External resistors of 400 kilohm and 15 megohm were used

to vary the effective output impedance.

The electrodes were hand ground initially with wet silican carbide

paper of successively finer grade, followed by finer grinding on a variable speed

wheel. This was continued with silk using a succession of fine grades of alu-"

rmina powder and was completed with a wash and wipedown with gamal cloth.

6-z
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6.4 Electrode Conditioning

Starting with fresh unconditioned electrodes, the voltage was in-

creased in steps of 2, 5 or 10 kV, dependik; on the gap setting and the voltage,

while at the same time monitoring the N or H partial pressure peak on the

mass spectrometer. It was found, by observing the current pulse shapes and

the associated partial pressure rises, that a threshold voltage existed for the

appearance of microdischarges. A plot of initial threshold voltage versus gap

sepi ration is shown in Figure 6-2. This is in good agreement with a similar

plot of Arnal. (2) Microdscharges appeared as groups of apparently damped

oscillatory waveforms sLmilar to those described by Mansfield et al (3) and

associated with X-radiý.tion pulses modulated in frequency according to the

pressure rise (Figure 6-3).

During the course of the investigation, no pressure

increases were observed until the microdischarge threshold voltage was reached,

and above this the magnitude increased with the height of the voltage steps.

Frequent breakdowns occurred when the pressure increases were large and it

was found that these could be reduced in number, if not eliminated, by using

smaller voltage steps. Occasionally, large pressure incr'eases did occur, in

which case the voltage was reduced or switched off before breakdown could take

place.

From these observations, a conditioning procedure was evolved for

unbaked but clean polished electrode surfaces. Initially, the voltage was in-

- .1creased incrementally every two minutes until a pressure rise was observed,

-I and then allowed to decay to zero. The height of the voltage steps was limited

to a level at which breakdowns were unlikely to occur duriug the gas surge and

the step-wise voltage increase was continued until surface roughening took place

(to be described later).

The conditioning apparently involves the controlled removal of gas

from the electrodes.

Comparison in Figure 6-4 of the breakdown voltages measured with

the new technique and with spark conditioning clearly shows improvement in the

breakdown voltage and its deterioration as a function of number of sparks.

I 6-4I _____________________ ________________ ________
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6. 5 Monitoring Tech~niques

Pulse height histograms drawn from scintillator signal oscillograras

of microdischarge activity showed that during the pressure su g•e there were

two peaks in the photon energy spectrum (Figure 6-5) but after its decay the

lower energy peak disappeared. Microdischarge current, although initiated by

an ion exchange mechanism, was shown by Mansfield and Pivovar and Gor-
(4)dienk() to be mostly electrons. The anode presents a thick absorbing X-ray

target to these, most of which assume the whole applied potential but durirg the

pressure surge, interelectrode gas intervenes as an additional thin target, inter-

cepting some electrons to generate the lower photon energy peak.

When high voltages were reached with the new conditioning procedure,

a steady X-radiation level grew due to cold cathode Fowler-Nordheim emission

from sites of enhanced field strength just as Pivovar and Gordienko have ob-

served and attributed to surface etching. At still higher voltages the level rose

while microdischarges abated, permitting an acurate measurement of the

steady X-ray level as a function of voltage. 2'ypical recordings are shown in

Figure 6- 6.

In thick targets, electrons generate X-radiation intensity U x pro-

portionally to the square of the applied voltage, V. (5) Hence relative changes

in electron current can be derived from corresponding X-radiation densities

and this technique has been used throughout the present investigation. Electrons V

emitted according to the Fowler-Nordheixn law thus produce X-radiation accord-

ing to:

U =AK - xp -(6-1)

where:

B, K = constants

A = emitting area

6-8
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d = gap separation

S= field enhancement factor

A plot of log (U x/V) as a function of V should thus be linear.

Without measured work functions, these plots yield ouly relative

values of field enhancement factor and emitting area but their present value is

in signifying changes in these parameters taking place as breakdown is ap-

proached. While linear plots occurred in this investigation, the commoner

non-linear variety (Figure 6-7) evidenced cathode surface changes as the volt-

age increased. Repetitively raising and lowering the voltage in increments

wit'iout sparking failed to yield reproducible results (Figure 6-8). When ex-

tended to the breakdown limit, this procedure failed to show any correlation

between the penultimate field enhancement factor and breakdown voltage

(Figure 6-9).

Emission parameters, being derived from the slope of the Fowler-

Nordheim plot, require readings at several voltage levels for their measure-

ment. When they are time dependent, the parameter changes should be small

during the interval between voltage increments v permit approximate measure-

ment. As breakdown approached, the changes grew faster and rendered their

measurement impossible. Changes in field enhancement factor and emitting

area were occurring at constant voltage.

Gas or vapor evolutiol rLte just prior to breakdown then suggested

itself as a potentially significant pl~rameter with which to describe the approach-

ing breakdown since the accompanying X-ray emission is readily detectable in

the case of microdischarges. Radiation density U from the inter-electrode
xc

space is proportional to the product of gas density, n , electron current I and
(38)the Bremsstrahlung cross section a-

U was accordingly monitored by directing at the interelectrodexc
space a collimator made from two narrowly separated aluminum slabs between

which photons passed to a scintillator. The current was simultaneously moni-

tored and the relative gas density was derived from:
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Uxc-
" z X--" (6-2)

2

B 3 137 Z - -1 (6-3)

where K = constant. Hence:

U V
n MC(6-4)g KI Z2

e

A typical recording appears in Figure 6- 10.

The right-hand side of Equation (6-4) was evaluated experimentally

and is plotted in Figure 6-11 as a function of voltage up to breakdown. Surpris-

ingly, the gas density appears to decrease but i.t must be noted that the average

value of aB can decrease if the interelectrode gas is progressively diluted with

hydrogen. Evidence of this was gathered from hydrogen partial pressure re-

cords from the mass spectrometer which show surges as breakdown is ap-

proached. It thus appears that hydrogen gas accumulated in the gap.

Thus the quantity measured by this technique is:

Sz2
IZ = nZ + nI (6-5)gm

where n and n are the atomic densities of the metal and hydrogen, re3pec-

tively. As the voltage increaxes, these increase also by evaporation from the

anode and a.i increase in n mnuzst be observed. Ho-cever, n will multiplyg

itself by sputlering and its capability to do this decreases as the sputtering yield

and the factor g fall noiably when the relative hydrogen concentration is greater.

Thus this experimental result must be taken as evidence of the significance of

sputtering.
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Light intensity waa monitored under these conditions as it increased

stepwise with voltage together with X-ray intensity (Figure 6-12). At higher

voltages, both X-radiation and ligb' output rose at constant voltage as well us

the light output per unit current. Since the light growth occurs during the gas

evolution phase, it seems most likely due to gas luminescence. Transition

radiation would also appear, but it cannot explain the increase in light output

per unit current which would have to remain fixed at constant voltage.

This gradual increase at constant voltage of all of the measured

parameters, total and collimated X-radiation, hydrogen partial pressure and

light output, was found to increase steadily during the last few voltage incre-

ments of 1 kV or less prior to breakdown. The phenomenon has been termed

|runaway||
Reduction of the voltage by up to 10%0 was found to be insufficient to

arrest this regenerative process which may take many seconds to complete

(see Figure 6-13), the apparent fall in X-ray level is due to scintillator satura-

tion). Breakdown voltages were very reproducible when voltage was applied

in 5, 10 or 25 second intervals, but a conditioning effect took place. Experi-

ments with 2. 5 mm and 5 mm gaps established that the breakdown voltage

varies approximately as the square root of the gap separation.

6. 6 Conclusions

From this work, it appears that only under restricted conditions is

there a nondestructive criterion for incipient breakdown of vamuum gaps. None-

theless, the techniques developed and enumerated below are ef value in per-

mitting the vacuum gap to be com-Pletely described prior to and during treak-

down. Thus, current or total X-radiation monitoring each give information on

the state of the cathode surface and on microdischarge activity. Collimated

X-radiation gives the total residual gas or vapor pressure in the gap with a

rapid response time and is complemented by mass spectrometry which yields

only chamber pressure but can resolve gas constituents. A steady uncontrolled

runaway is indicated by the total and collimated X-radiation measurements

under restricted conditiond. Visible radiation intensity monitoring indicates

6-18
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the kind of thermal balance at the anode under electron bombardment and is a

sensitive means of studying the gradual runaway of field enhancement to break-

down. Oscillographic monitoring of current pulses yields data on microdis-

charges and on runaway phenomena preceding breakdown. Mass spectrometry

yields total chamber pressure with resolution of the individual components and

thus identifies the gases released and their partial pressures during voltage

application. Additionally procedures were developed for fabrication and clean-

ing of electrodes and a transfer of the electrodes in a controlled environment

to the vacuum test. In conclusion, the preiiminary program was successful in

yielding data from which the steps leading up to breakdown were identified.

Prebreakdown phenomena associated only with unbaked electrodes were studied,

and the principal conclusions derived from this program could be summarized

as follows.

(1) A conditioning technique has been developed which does

not involve sparking and consequent electrode damage.

The technique has been compared with the more conven-

tional spark conditioning method and the decrease in gap

strength by sparking has been measured,

(2) Microdischarge phenomena have been studied and the

results largely verify the work of previous investigators.

In addition, an associated rise in the partial pressures

of residual gases has been studied.

(3) Microdischarge activity has been shown to lead to field

enhancement at the cathode and Fowler-Nordheim field

emission occurs from a variety of sites. Discontinui-

ties in current changes as a function of voltage are

believed to be due to the disappearance of some sites.

(4) X-rays are produced by microdischarges and by field

emitted electrons. Photons can be generated in the gas

or vapor released into the interelectrode space as well

6-21



as from the anode as a target. The X-rays produced

Z, by field emission yield equivalent Fowler-Nordheirn

plots.

(5) At high potentials the enhancer.ment factor grows at eon-

-,tant voltage and can run away to breakdown. Small

reductions of voltage will only delay the breakdown after

growth has proceeded.

(6) Visible radiation from the gap is consistent with a model

comprising anode hot spots which are cooled by conduc-

tive heat transfer. The anode temperature rises rapidly

during runaway and there is no evidence of boiling for

the gap separations studied. Intensity variation is not

fully understood over the whole range.

(7) Collimated X-radiation monitoring and mass apectron-

etry show that there are both pulsed and continuous

changes in interelectrode gas density prior to break-

down. The gas appears to be hydrogen which probably

diffuses out from the anode when it is heated sufficiently

by electron bombardment.

(8) Gap failure can occur under two separate circumstances.

(a) When gas pressure rise due to microdischarges

becomes too great.

(b) After surface etching and the runaway of the field

enhancement factor.

In case (b) the buildup of hydrogen density in the gap may

also be the cause of breakdown since it seems to be

always associated with it. A mechanism can be con-

ceived in which the electron beam current runaway leads

to hydrogen diffusion into the gap.
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Baked out electrodes would presumably not b- subject

so much to this effect but totally vacumn melted metal

electrodes would be much less so. Hence t.he known

high vacuum breakdown strength of electrodes fabrica-

ted from titanium (which is refined by vacuum melting)

may be explained in this way.

(9) The breakdown voltages at runaway are consistent and

the conditioned breakdown voltages appear to be approxi-

mately proportional to the square root of the gap sepa-

ration.
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SECTION 7

SEVEN FACTOR PILOT EXPERIMENT

7.1 introduction

In applying factorial design to experiments on vacuum breakdown it

was decided to conduct initially a two level, seven factor pilot experiment.

This experiment should show that all factors are under adequate control and

provide information on the effect of varying the most likely factors and in par-

ticular on the importance of system bakeout. A one-fourth fractional factorial

design involving 32 runs or treatments was chosen. From this the importance

of all factors and most two factor interactions can be determined.

The main objectives of the experiment were to:

(1) Compare complete system versus electrode only bakeout

both as to breakdown voltage and reproducibility of break-

dowu level.

(2) Determine the effect of surface finish, viz, how much

improvement in withstand voltage is attained by highly

polishing electrodes.

(3) Compare electrode materials: other programs carried

out by IPC indicated the potential improtance of Ti-7

Al 4Mo as an electrode material for vacuum insulation.

This is compared with a common electrode material

such as copper.

(4) Commisslon .and troubleshoot the 300 kV apparatus.

(S) Gain faxmiliarit7 with running a large scale factorially

designed expariment.

(6) Optimize procedures for this experiment to maint;,in

control over the relevant parameters for the complete

duration of the test.
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(7) Further clarify and understand the mechanism of vacuum

breakdown.

7.2 Experimental Design

The factorial design as given in-Table 7-1 investigates seven factors

which were chosen after consideration of field emission dependent processes,

clump mechanisms, and microdischarge effects. These factors were Judged to

be the most likely ones of importance and would, at two levels each, require
7

2 or 128 treatments for a full factorial investigation. To reduce the number of

treatments a one fourth fractional factorial design was used which gives inde-

pendent and balanced estimates of all the main effects and of all of the two

factor interactions except AB, CE, AC, BE, AE and BC. Thus the bakeout

factor D is estimated without confounding with any main effect or any two factor

interaction. Complete 3pecification of each of the 32 individual experiments or

treatments is given in Table 7-1. The order of experimentation (see Table 7-1)

was randomized to minimize any "historical" error.

Experimental procedures were developed for electrode preparation,

installation, bakeout and testing so that the levels of the factors would be stan-

dardized and any other pertinent parameters would'be held invariant. Essential

details of procedure and test sequence are given in Table 7-1.

7.3 Breakdown Voltage

Typical variation of breakdown voltage wit gap and conditionIng is

given for a single treatment in Figure 7-1. An orderly clAnge with gap and

conditioning is indicated with an approximately squax o root dependence an gap.

A complete tabulation of breakdown voltage is given in Table 7-2.

Factorial analysis was carried out acccrding to Yates Algorithm

on a time-sharing computer for the gaps at which complete data was available.

The initial results showed a consistent ranking of certain factors. However,

because of the high apparent error indicated by the half normal plots, as in

Figure 7-Z, there was doubt as to which were most significant.
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Table 7-1. Experimiental Design - Pilot 2xperinlent

Factor High Level _ Low Level

A Anode Mat-irial H C~opper -- Ti - 7 Al- 4Mo
B Cathoe Georatury _ Bruce Profilt Sphere

C Cathode Material OFHC Copper 4Ti - 7 Al - 4 Mo
D Bakeout Electr-)de lbahcoout o~ kmplete Syrstem 2aeu
E Anode Geometry ____ Bruce Profile jSpbere -

F Aaode Finish -____ . 05 Micron Polish (Fimnz) 1600 Grit Si1Z (Coa,.e
G Cathode Finish 1 005Micron Polish Fin' 00GitSC Care

Bakeout: Charnber 8 hours at 375*C; E-loctrodes 1Z haurs at 4ZS*C
Electrodes: 3 inch diamieter, cleaned with water, methyl akortUol, acetone, arnd trichioro-

etlbylenl. -
Pressure: Low 10 torr to mid 10 ~osr for 13lectrode only bpkeout,

L..w 10-t torr for complete syisitam bakeout.
Voltage Application: 10 kV steps every 2 minutert from well below breakdowr.
Variables Monitored aVol~.age: Gap Currant (Prebrerzcdown); Total and Collimated X-Radi ition

Optical Radiation, Totail and Partial Pressures
Test Seguerce:

Initial Series. 3 breakdownt at 1. 0 cm gap, then 1 breakdown at 1. 53- Z. 0, 2. 5, 3. 0
and 0. 50 c,n gaps.

Rapid Conditioning At 1. 0 cm - raipeated sp-zking until the breakdow,z voltagc is in-
creased b,; - 30 %

Final Serie3: ; Brbaikdown at 1. 0. 1. 5, 1. 0, S. 5 3. 0i aM 0.5 SOcn gaps

S ecificutien %nd Order of Treatmeniji:

- .Factor G E F - E

Tra4n Choe Cathode Ci-ti.ode Anode Anoile
____ )ateokr I Finish G,%fietry Bake4ut Met.%rial Finish

bdefg Ti I l'c. Brnce Electr-ade T! Fue 1ruce
abdf Tz± Carse Bru~ce Slectrede C i Spbere

ig Ti Fina S?',xare System Fi ime Sphtre
adcfg TPie Sphere Electrode C.U Vke Bructc
bcd z~u 1Coarse Bruce Electr~-Ae Ti Coarge Sphere

ad Care, Spir Eecridb Cu ICoars.e Sphere

abTi Cot-~t Ilru:e Frstm Cu Ca-e S:%rere
b~gTi Fie n~c S? Cu T Coarse Bruce
be T Cas- Irul rjtm Ti Foart Bruce
a~fCu Case Shcý Sytm Cu j FIne Sphere

cW~~~~C Jt Coarse 'Sphere 5a: i Caz rcI~ ,ots muc
VT rie rue y usie Sphtier

bc Cu Coarse Brucn y~e i Fn rer
ae-g Ti Fine Bphere Sysetoem Cu Coaarste Sphre.
acjig Cu Fine B'ncve ElctrdeA Fin07e Bruce)

Wedf Ci Fine. Bruce 1Elec-rodse Ti Finre Bphere
dcg Ti Fine Sphere Zt,vstr C C Co.rse -

-rodee Tper ystee -re
(1)c Ti C4carse Sphere Syst:oem Ti Cop~ise Spheire

cdiCu Coar'se Bruhew Elserod Ti F~aze rcIe T i Sphere Sse. Cu kra bcv
abc~g j Cu F'ine j-c El~etro Cot Fine Brucre
abcdfg CU Finse Bruce J-.1ctroc e Ti Fine Sherue

(1)ef Ti 'inre -5phere SystevFkB.-uciCc-rs per
Coars CU Spher. El.tectrode Ti Fine DprIZZ&

cefg j U Cier yse

- _ __ _. .. Ervi ~ stem Ti arise p'ihere
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In order to obtain smoothed measurements of the breakdown voltage

which would afow more accurate estimates of the effects of the factors under

study a breakdown law of the form:

V = Kdl/2
B

was assumed and average values of the slope K were calculated from the con-

ditioned results at 1. 0, 1. 5 and 2. 0 cm. This manipulation was successful in

that deviations from linearity appeared in a half-normal plot of the factorial

estimates as given in Figure 7-3.

Based on this technique and consistency in rank the following con-

clusions may be drawn:

(1) The most significant factors are anode rnaterial A,

anode shape E, cathode shape B, bakeaut D, and the

interaction AE + BC.

(2) Complete system bakeout gives higher breakdown volt-

ages than electrode only bakeout.

(3) Spherical geometry for either anode or cathode or both

gives higher breakdown voltages than 3ruce profile

geometry (plane).

(4) Cathode material is important for unconditioned gaps

and anode material for conditioned gaps, in both cases

Ti-7A1-4Mo gives higher breakdown voltages than OFHC

copper.

7.4 Prebreakdown Phenomena

Prebreakdown current was measured at each voltage step up to

breakdown. In general, the logarithm of the current as a function of voltage

indicated both deviations from the simple Fowler-Nordheim law and a der,-nd-

evce upon the amount of conditioning.
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A

During the .y stes of the pýogra:n certain treatmnents (later

repeated for factor_-xl con-.istency) were te ted for breakdown voltage by ignor-

ing "isolated" ortakdowns at a certain gzp and raising the voltage unti' break-

downs uppeared in rapid successicn. Using this technique, it was found that

breakd.wn roltage increa sed quite accurately with the square root of the gap.

At the same time the logarithm of the last measurable prebreakdown current

decreased P.•;cording tc the square root of the gap. Figure 7-4- for uniform

field electrodes sha•ws this effect. In this case, if the Fowler-Nordheim law is

assumed:

= exp (-)

and if the breiakdown voltage obeys a square root law:

V = d
B

Then it follows that:

log I = lg A - Z log Bd

1/2
Thus, 'og I tt 1reakiown decreeses linearly with d provided that the iecond

term c~u be neglected, the emitcmg area A is constant, and that B (governed

by the electron tunneling probability) is constant.

For spherical electrodes similar behavior was found, except that

corrections had to be applied to d so that cathode field strength would still be

given by E = V/d. Thus, Figure 7-5 emoploying an equivalent gap separation

demonatrates a goed fit to square rcot dependence. Consequertly, it appears

that breakdown voltago is influenced by cathode curvature through the effect of

this upon prebreakdown current.
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R ,o be emphas:i-0c that ihe above Lehavi, wm exploied with

repeated brea~downe at each gap Atifi. With the sequence specgiied for the

factorial experiment it wad necess,%rI- to reneza t gap. cycle severa1 tirnzs to

get even an approrimrate fit tz the square toct relationship between gap and the

tinal prebreakdown zurzent awid br-.akdown -,oltage.

7. 5 Effect of Breakdown on Electro4,A Surfaýes

After testing, each set of electrodes was microscopically exwnvmned

and interesting details photographed. While the range oi gaps used renders b

interpretation of typical dimensions difficult, there are featurcs of geeral

nature worth noting.

The most spectacular result of attack, shown .in Figure 7-6, is the

"deposit of anode material on the cathode surface. Thiz apparently, is caused

by a breakdown which ejects a surface layjr of anode ma.teriai pzeiously ren-

dered molten by a localized cathode beam. The ejecteu na-.erzal siladera onto

the relatively cold cathode surface and solidifies almwit instartaneously 1u" not

before it spreads out into a shallow crater formation. Th:, centers of rni-jyof

these splatters show varying degrees of structure. Splatters are normally se'5n

when the anode is copper but rarely seen when it is the titanium alloy. Eiren

when seen, the titanium splatters are very small.

Attendant with the more severe splatter deposits is a de:Liv vacu-

uim e'vaporated coating of the anode material. This coating ha& be¢en noo,:6A4

only when copper was the anode material. It occurs near the center of t):i ziost

hea.vily splattered area on the cathode and is easily removed by abrading w-ith a

sharp metal instrument. Significant evaporation indicates that the copper sur-

face reaches a temperature of approximately 1273 *C. (1) The comparable tem-

perature for titanium is 1546°C at which point the vapor pressure reaches 10

microns of mercury.

Both copper anodes and titanium alloy anodes are severely attacked

as seen by the dark area in Figure 7-7 and the convoluted surface in Figure 7-8

for the respective materials. It is most likely that the splatters are expelled

from areas such as these.
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FigurT 7- 6. Copper Splatters on. T-',.,aniiun Alio-I Cathodek
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Figure 7-7. Severe Attack on Copper Anode
Magnification: 50 X
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Anode attack egrade3 do,;.n to r.1crostructural delineaties, in the form

of grain boundaries for copper and revelktion of the alpha-bett stru'cture of the

titauium alloy as shown in Figure 7-9 for the fine surface finish. Light attack

I•j: on the coarse .ir~ish takes the fozni oi smoothened abrasuive marks.

7. 6 Concluions

The trends appearing in the factorial analysis add to and confirm

* the theory of vacumn breakdown which war developed during this study.

Prebreakdown current measuretnents and observation of gas released prior to

breakdown further support the hypothesis that a beam of field emitted electrons

heats up the anode to a ternpe7-ature at which gas is evolved copiously into the

gap. The gas accumulates on the beam axis at an average density depending on

both the elect.rode geometry and gap separation. Ionization by the primary

beam then leads to an unstabl.e condition producing breakdown. The total ion-

ization depends on the product of gas density along the beam and gap separation

in a rnmnner depending on the field distribution.

In consequence of this, the factors expected to be of significance

would be anode material, bakeout, shape of both electrodes, and gap separation,

aUl of which figure prominently in the results of this pilot experiment.

An hntereeting point is that anode material appears as a prominent

single factor for conditioned ,-Iectrodes, but appears only as an interaction

with bakeout for the unrond-Itioned case. Conditioning is pictured in the pres-

ent theory to be 4.)e process of removal of gas from the surface layers on the

-V.-1 anode with the consequent establishment of a density gradient which then

governs the rate of gas evolution. The precise gradient will depend on the

•. diffusion coefficient of the anode material, hence its appearance as a factor

in this case. Before conditioning, however, the density of sorbed gas at the

1 isurface wiU be the main factor which is more a fuuctiou of bakeout.

Electrode geometry and gap separation effect the pumpling conduc-

tance, electric fieiit distribution and ionization efficiency simultaneously. In

the next experimetit, this ambiguity is expected to be remnoved by studying uni-

_orn. field electrodes only, this removing the elecrode shape as a factor.
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Figure 7-9. Alpha-Beta Microstructure Revealed by
Electron Bombardment
Magnification: 200 X
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In a practical sense the highest breakdown voltages are obtained with

curved (spherical) rather than plane (Bruce profile) electrodes. Ti-7Al-4Mo

has been shown to be superior to OFHC copper, with anode material being more

important. Bakeout of the entire system gives higher breakdown voltages than

electrode only bakeout. Electrode surface finish did not emerge as a signifi-

cant factor, leading to the conclusion that 600 grit finish is adequate.

7.7 Recommendations

"* Electrode Material

The titanium alloy Ti-7AI-4Mo is a very promising electrode

material. Both it and other materials of the same family are

"recommended for tube electrodes.

6 Electrode Finish

Six hundred grit finish is good enough for electrodes in vacu-

um environments. A higher polish appears to buy no signifi-

cant improvement in the way of increased voltage hold-off

and merely adds to the time and cost factors in tube pro-

duction.

*• Electrode Geometry

If the choice is available spherical or similarly curved elec-

trode geometries should be used, rather than plane uniform

field.

• System Bakeout

For reliability, less scatter and higher withstaad voltages it

is desireable to bake out the complete system. Time and

temperature of the bakeout may be chosen to suit specific

needs but 4000C for six hours appears reasonable and may be

used as a general guide. A separate study in a high tempera-

ture chamber would establish more clearly the guidelines for

recommended bakeout cycles.
-7-I
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SECTION 8

BLOCK OF EIGHT EXPERIMENT

8. 1 Introduction

Statistical analysis of the pilot experiment indicated that, consis-

tently throughout the conditioning history of a pair of electrode, the decisive

factors in determining breakdown voltage were anode material, electrode

shapes, and bakeout. High apparent error in the pilot experiment indicated

that a factor was not under full control. This appeared most likely to be the

gas content of the electrodes, in - 7reement with a theoretical model in which

evolution of hydrogen just prior to breakdown plays a significant role. Observa-

tion of pressure surges with a mass spectrograph in both the preliminary and

pilot experiment further supported this theory Jt would appear that hydrogen

is evolved by electron beam heating of the anode, releasing gas which accum-

ulates in the gap and ionizes at a rate dependent on the gap distance, electrode

geometry and applied voltage.

Thus, the next experiment, called the Block of Eight, was designed

with the primary objective beLng to check the role that evolution of hydrogen from the

electrodes plays in determining the breakdlown voltage. This was accomplished

by controlling the hydrogen level in cathode or anode at one of two levels by

prefiring in either hydrogen or vacuum at 900°C for 6 hours. OFHC copper was

chosen as a material typical of high voltage vacuum tubes. Uniform field geom-

etry (Bruce profile) and two sizes of electrodes provided a simple variation in

pumping conductance which would influence accumulation of gas in the gap. The

basic design and an outline of experimental procedure appears in Table 8-1.

The entire system was baked at 400°C prior to testing, this further assured

control of gas level.

The test sequence first explored a series of gaps in two condition-

ing cycles, then the effect of a 250 gauss transverse magnetic field was inves-

tigated over a series of gaps, and finally the effect of various levels of trans-

verse magnetic field at several gaps was explored.
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Table 8-1. Experimental Design - Block of Eight

High Level Low Level

A Anode Processing VacuumFiring Hydrogen Firing
Factors B Cathode Processing Vacuum Firing Hydrogen Firing

I C Electrode Size 4 inch diamet.er 1. 28 inch diameter

Electrode Material: Certified OFHC Copper.

Firing: 900*C for 6 hours

Electrode Geometry: Bruce Profile - Uniform Field

Surface Finish: 600 Grit Silicon Carbide Paper

Bakeout: Entire System at 400°C for 6 hours.

Voltage Application: 10 kV steps every 2 minntes from well below breakdown.

Variables Monitored: Voltage, Prebreakdown Current, Breakdown Voltage
Collapse and Cvrrent Pulse, Pressure.

Test Sequence:

Initial Series: 3 Breakdowns at 1. 0 cm, then 1 breakdown each at
1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.0, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.0, 0.75, 0.50,
0. 25, 1.0, 1. 25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.0, 2. 25, 2. 50, 2. 75, 3.0,
0. 75, 0. 50, 0. 25, 1. 0 cm for a total of 27 breakdowns

Magnetic Field Series: Breakdowns Without, With, and Without
250 gauss Transverse Magnetic Field at gaps of 1. 0, 1. 5, 2. 0,
2.5, 3.0, 0.50 cm.

Magnetic Field at 4 Levels: Gaps of from 1. 0 to 3. 0 cm with Trans-
verse Magnetic Field Levels from 0 to 250 guass.

Specification of Treatments

Anode Processing Cathode Processing Electrode Size Date Tested

1 HZ H2  1. Z8 inch 3/27/67

a Vacuum HZ 1. 28 iLch 5/9/67

b H2  Vacuum 1. 28 inch 5/6/67

ab Vacuum Vacuum 1. 28 inch 4/24/67

c H2  H2  4 inches 3/300/67

ac Vacuum HZ 4 inches 5/3/67

bc H2  Vacuum 4 inches 6/20/67

abc Vacuum Vacuum 4 inches E/15/67

8-2



8.?1 Breakcdowa Voltag

Breakdown voltage was found to depend on-g•,.p: conditi0ning, anode

gas level, cathode gas level, electrode size, and transverse magnetic field in

a complex mannier with many significant iuteractie. For exa~mple, the c~fect

of electrode gas content is strongly dependent on electrode gize. For this rea-

son only a detailed reporting of results can accurately describe tLe experiment.

Tables 8-2 and 8-3 give the breakdown voltages for each treatment

for the major conditioning sequences. These results, when subjected to stand-

ard factorial analysis according to Yates' Algorithm, yield the estimates of the

mean, main effects, and interactions as given in Tables 8-4 and 8-5. Further

detail is provided by Table 8-6 which gives the comparisons between treatments

which are physically appropriate.

The major conclusions from this data and factorial analysis are:

(1) gap: Breakdown voltag, varies approximately as the

square root of the gap dis'.ance for gaps greater than

0. 75 cm. While single t.-eatments may not follow this

exactly, the overall average breakdown voltage (u) fits

very well as shown in Figure 8-1.

(2) Conditizning: Breakdown voltage increases consider-

ably as a result of the twelve breakdowns intervening

between two breakdowns at a certain gap. This bene-

fical conditioning is more rapid at first than later as

shown by the decreasing slope of the curves of Figure

8-1. For the ",rime gap cf 1. 0 cm the overall average

conditioning effect of 26 breakdowns was 231% (61 kV to jo
139 kV).

(3) Transverse Magnetic Field: The usual effect of apply-

ing a 250 gauss transverse magnetic field at gaps great-

er than 0. 75 cm was to lower the breakdown voltage.

Figure 8-2 uses the overall average breakdown, voltage

with and without the transverse magnetic field and

8-3
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demonstrates that the square root dependence upon gap

remains even with the magnetic field. An investigation

was also made into the breakdown voltage as a function

of transverse magnetic field strength from 0 to 250

gauss. Measurements were made arbitrarily at 2. 0

and 3. 0 cm gaps so the results are arbitrarily confound-

ed somewhat with gap. However, the percentage change

in breakdown voltage was calculated and on the average

it was found that breakdown voltage increased slightly

up to 100 amps of magnetizing current (approximately

85 gauss) and decreased above that level as shown in

Figure 8-3.

(4) Anode Gas Content: The average effect o' -,acuum firing

of the anode was to lower breakdown voltage as shown

by the generally negative main effect A in Tables 8-4

and 8- 5.

(5) Cathode Gas Content: The average effect of vacuum

firing of the cathode was also to lower breakdown volt-

age as shown by the generally negative main effect B in

Tables 8-4 and 8-5.

(6) Electrode Size: This factor was the most significant in

the factorial analysis and in general the larger elec-

trodes had lower breakdown voltages as shown by the

negative main effect C in Tables 8-4 and 8-5.

(7) Factorial Interactions: The high level of the interac-

tions AC, BC, and ABC implies that the main effects

just discussed must be more carefully examined. For

example the positive ir'tcraction AC indicates that elec-

trode size and anode gas content cannot be considered

independently. In this case the comparison of Table 8-6

for conditioned breakdown voltages without magnetic

8-11
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field provide the information that when the electrodes

are large and the cathode is vacuum fired, then vacuum

firing of the anode raises the breakdown voltage (see

line 4 of Table 8-6). When the physically meaningf'il

comparison is made between electrodes with anode and

cathode fired similarly, it is found that hydrogen firing

is better for small electrodes while vacuum firing is

better for large electrodes (see last two lines of Table

8-6). The electrode size factor is further complicated

by the observation that in one case, when both electrodes

were vacuum fired, the large electrodes had higher

breakdown voltages than the small electrodes (see Note:

Reversal of Area Effect, Table 8-6).

This apparent complexity of effects and interaztions "n vacuum

breakdown demonstrates the importance of full factorial design which does notI.c-rlook interactlons. However, in practical terms a more straightforward

interoretation is desirable, and at least for this experiment, can be found in

,Ile theoretical mativatior. which strecsed gas accumulation and ionization in the

g-.p. Thue, if the eight ",reatmnents are ranked in breakdown voltage level for

the larger gaps (> 0. 75 cm) it is consistently found that the following grouping

occurs:

Last B/L- at 1. 0 cm
Trettment i- Initi=Mf Sezies Common Features

1 168 k"i sme.l electrodes, one oi' both hydrogen
b 160 kV
a 1LO kV

abc 1401 kV large electrodes, anode or both vacuum
Ab 140 kV fired, and small vacuum fired

ab 130 kV

c 110 kV large electrodes, anode or both hydrogen
bc i00 IN" fi~ed

_8-13



It would seem that gas contributed by either the cathode o: anode

_i•' for small electrodes results in the highest breakdown voltage, that with in-

creasing size vacuum firing of the anode becomes important and-thai for large

electrodes hydrogen firing of the anode results in the lowest breakdown voltage.

The theory would be expected to predict some critical level of gas concentration

at which a maximnm breakdown voltage is obtained.

In summary the factorial conclusion would be that adding gas

(hydrogen firing) is beneficial for small electrodes, is detrimental for large

electrodes, with anode gas content being more decisive thar. cathode gas cop-

"tent.

8. 3 Prebreakdown Current

Prebreakdown current exhibited in general an exponential dependence

upon voltage typical of field emission. The detaiis of most interest in this ex-

perinment are the effects of transverse magnetic field of up to 250 gauss on pre-

breakdown currents. It has been found that the last measured current prior to

breakdown is often a useful indication of emission characteristics and is re-

ferred toas IBD - the ultimate prebreakdown current or current at breakdown.

The variation of prebreakdown current with magnetic field level as

a function of voltage is given in Figure 8-4. It can be seen that as the trans-

verse magnetic field increases the prebreakdown current typically decreases.

This effect has been explained by Watson(1 ) as being due to a Hall effect in

emitting protrusions on the cathode surface.

The ultimate prebreakdown current, IBD, as a function of the square

root of the gap goes through a minimum in the gap range from 1. 5 to 2. 0 cm.

This is shown in Figure 8. 5 for averaged current levels with, without, and

again with a 250 gauss transverse magnetic field. Again this effect can be

exp]ained by the Hall effect. A more extensive description of these effects

is contained in an addendurI to this report.
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8.4 Volage Collapse

For fiT-3 of te eight tre&tmentf the ccllapse of gap voltage upon

breakdown was observed with the capacitive voltage divider during the early

stages of testing (up to 25 breakdowns). Time to collapse is defined as the

time interval cetween scope triggering (indicating -a rapid fluctuation hi voltage

of several kilovolts) and collapse of gap voltage to near zero. rhe results are

shown in Figure 8-6 where it is seen that for gaps up to 1. 5 cm the mean
-9

collapse -rne increases almost linearly with gap (300 x 10 s/cm) while forj 2 to 3 crn gapc the mean time is approximately 550 ns.

In the majority of waveforms, the gap voltage tended to collapse
partially (20 to 306) and then recover before proceeding to total collapse. Dur-

ing the total collapse some osciiladion on the decaying voltage was usually ob-

served. In the few cases where corresponding current waveforms were re-

corded, the voltage waveform oscillations coincided with current oscillations.

At a given gap, the waveforms were seldom reproducible suggesting variations

of gap impedance as being the main cause of oscillations rather than the exter-
nal circuit. The frequency of these oscillations decreased with increasing gap

from 45 to 15 MHz.

The peak current recorded was normally several hundred amperes,

in reasonable agreement with the value calculated from voltage and source im-

pedance (160 ohms). Hoo.vever, it was frequently not as high as expected,

leading to the conclusion that the initial phase of the arc (during which sub-

stantial voltage is still across the gap) is of fairly high impedance (>-00 ohms).

8. 5 Conclusions

Gas content has been shown to be an influential factor whose effect

depends upon electrode size. Thus, small electrodes (1.28 inch diameter)

b'.nefited from hy'drogen firing while large electrodes (4 inch diameter) have

lower breakdown voltages when hydrogen fired. Gas content of either electrode

was important, with anode gas content having the greatest effect. Similarly

area (or size) is a decisive factor with small electrodes usually having higher

breakdown voltages than large electrodes.
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The variation of brvakdow,' voltage with gap followe a squa:e root

law abo,.0e about 0. 75 cm. A vweak transverse mzgnetic field ou 250 Fauss 3'ýars

the breakdown voltage for gnps la:ýger thai. 0. 75 cm and raisce bre,,kdown vol.-

age for smaller gaps. Prebreakdown cu'-rcnt was feuni to be profoundly affect-

ed by ths transverse magnetic field level and posaible eqzJanation of this based

on the Hall effect is contained in an addekidem ()to is report.

Voltage collapse time was found to vary Linearly with gap up to

approximately 1. 5 cm, beyond which it was constant at - 550 ns. Tho average
rar~e was 300 x 10- 9 s/Cm.

These observatiorss, /,c results of the preceding two experiments

have been used by Watson as the experimentdl basis for a cemprehensive

theory of vacuum breakdowvit. Instability in the growth of interelect-ode space

charge iW seen as the initiating meclsanism and results from the heating of

anode spots by field emia3ion zie(.tron beams. This heating leads to gas evoiu-

tion which contributes an ionic coace charge whLch in turn enhances the emitted

beam. A complete d%3cripticn, of this theory is contained in an addendum( 2 )

"to this report.

8
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SECTiON 9
BLOCK OF THIRTY-TWO EXPERIMENT

9. 1Introduc.ion

The Block of Eight Expau%)ment demonstrated the important irflu- [
ence of electrode pretreatment and size oz r:!rakdown voltage. These effects

were attributed to different gas -orptions for hydrogen or vacuum firinp. The

significant interaction between anode gas content and electrode. size wAs theo-

retically related to the pumping conductance of plane pa'allel electrodes. To

investigate these and the effects of condit'oning in more detail, and to extend

the uniform fielct, single material (copper) scope of the Block of Eight Expezi-

ment, a Factorial Experiment consisting of 3Z treatmrents a.-6 8 replicationa

was designed.

The bj.sfc experiniental design, pr;:ýed-,ires anti zondiiins are

given in Table 9-). The test sequence specifies about 90 breakdowns over a

three or four day period. Perfzrrnance over a range of gaps, with and without

a transverse magnetic field, before and after g:.s exposure- and with energy

storage was explored.

9 2 Breakdown VoltgLe

A complete tabulation oZ breekdown voltages is contained in an

addendum to this repnrt. For the purposes of this review the optimum con-

ditioned and average bceakdown voltage levels• are of most inteect and ara

given in Tables 9-2 and 9-3, The grouping of results according 0o level of

factor E (,-node shape) follows the experimental order since the factorial design

wa: divided i.ato iwo blocks cf 16 teatments. Each block studied the .nme

four factors (A, B, C and D) at two levels ez=ch for the different levels of the

fifth tactor (E). This was done so that analysis could begin when tkŽ overa!)

experiment was half completeci.

While m.-ny different factc-riel analses were carried out at various

stages of the analysis, it s(,erna worthwhile here tc, include only 'he final

9-i
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Table 9-1. Experimental Design - Block of Thirty-Two

SHigh Level Low Level

AV-ide Material Copper (OFHC | A-minum (0100)
13 Cathode Material Copper (OFH'C)) Aluminum (1100)

Factors C Elerl.odeProceisiýAg Vacuum Fi.ing Hyarogeu riring
D Anode Size 4 inch diarnet.er 1. Z8 inch diameter
E An:de Shape Bruce Profile Shere

Firing: 900*C for 6 hours for coppex; 600-1 for 6 hours for rl1wtiiun
Cathode Geometry: 2 Inch Diameter Sphere
C urface Firish: .00 Grix Silicon Crrbide Paper
Bakeout: Charrmber at 375"C foý 6 hours; 2lectrodes at 400"C for 8 homri.
1voltage Application: 10 kV Steps ev,,-y minute from well belo% breakdown
Variables M~nitored: Voltage, Prebreakdown Curreut, Breakdown Voltoge CoUpse, Pr ssure
Test Se uence:

I'etial Series (Day I): 3 Bzeakdowns at 1. 0 c-n gap, then I breakdown at 1 5, 2. 0, 3. 0,
0.25, d. 50, 0.75, 1 0, 1.r, 2. 0. 3.0, 0.25, 0.50. 0) 75, 1C , 1 9,
2. 0 crr. for a total of 19 Breakdowns

Ma,-etic Field Series (Day 2). 2 Cundihioning Breakdowns at 1. 0 cm, then s,^quoseve of 6
breakdewns each (0. 100, 200, 300, 400, 3, gauss: at gLpe of L. 0.
: .C, 0.25, 0.50, 0 75, 1.5 cm -6

_.____e For Bruce Profile Anodes exposure was to 20%t2 - 8G2 N at 10 torr for
I minute; for Spherical Anodes, exposure was to Air. N 2 or 02
At AtmospLeric Pressure.

En'rgy Conditionjj est!s: Preliminary Tes -, with Energy Storage Capacitor Bank
(6750 Joules at 300 'ýV)

Bus..•Concit__m•n_: AA - 5 cm Electrode GapPreceeded each Day's Testinq.
:p~eciftcation *f Trmatri=ý.:

T cad " F .atode E llectrode Anode Anode Date Drte
Tre..r t-•e,•t Material Mrcrmoi C roce~sing Size (Incheq) Shape Tested Repticated

(I- AM 1I••• Sphere 10/14/68
a Cu A!H 1 . 28 Sphere 9/23/68

b H2  I. 8 Sphere 9/11/63
ab(R) Cu C'.. H2  1.28 Sphere 11/25/68 7/Z9/6,,

c Al Al Vac .28 Spiere 10/7/68
ac Cl Al Vac 1.28 Sphere 9/3/6i

.A N;ac 1.28 Sphere 11/11/68a'c C•, Cu Vac 1. Z8 Sphere R/5/68

d Al H2 4 Sphere 8/26/68 9/16&1, E
adCAl H2 4 S-phere 10/21/60

bd A_' Cu 2 4 Sphere 10/28/68
a : Cu P•, 4 Sphere 8/12/68

adbR u J 4 Sphere 12/9/68 9/3/63

acd(P., Cu I Vac 4 Sphere 11/18/68 12/4/ve
bLd Al Cu Vac 4 Sphe-z. 1 /"/2
abcd CU Cu . "ac 4 Spherv. 8/19/68
e Al -1 I42 1.28 Bruce ,2Z6/68

i 28 Brce /Z/68 6/48
ae Cu A) H2 BruceI
be Al ] H 1. 8 Bruce 3/26/68
abe CuI .U HV 1.2 Bruce 2/5/68 I 7/Z2/68
CA I A Vc i.2 8 Bruce 4/8/68
ace C } A' "/ac t1.28 Bruce 3/18/68 6/10/68
ahe Al Cu Vac 1.29 Bruce 6/3/68
a.C-ecu Cu VaL i.Z8 druce 13/4/68":e I Al A' If, --t Bruce 13/1 1/68 7/1/68

ac Ai 4 Bruce 14/29/68

Wde Al CU H2  4 Bruce 5/Z1/68
IAO 2 Cu H2 4 Bruce Z112,68

A. Al Vac 4 Bruce 4/15/G8
Cu A Al Vac 4 Bruce 5/6/68

bcde A! Cu V ac A Bruce 5/27/68
abcde.L Cu Cu Vac 4 Bruce 12.19/68

9-2
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overall analysis according to Yates'Algorithmn. This (see Table 9-4) contains It'

the most accurate estimates and all essential information. Table 9-5 gives the

factorial results obtained when both electrodes were of the same material.

The factorial estimates are seen to be consistent across a range of

gap, degree of conditioning and -magnetic field level. Thus, interaction of the

; actorial factors with these parameters can be considered negligible to a first

approxiniacion. The effect of conditioning on the factorial estimates is con-

sidered further in Section 9. 3.

The factors and interactions of mcst significance are A, B, and AC.

A and B, anode and cathode material respectively, are positive indicating that

copper yields higher breakdown voltages than aluminum. The interaction AC

relates anode material to electrode processing and detailed examination of the

result. indicates that usually hydrogen firing was better for copper while vacu-

uin firing was better for aluminum (as the negative sign of AC would suggest).

The other main effects C. D and E; electrode processing, anode

size and anode shape, do not appear significant based on statistical estimates

obtained with half..normal plots. However, their signs, if constant across gap,

may fairly be taken as indicative of the direction of their effect. Thus on tte

uverage, a negacive. C would suggest that hydrogen firing is preferable, but the

significant interaction AC has indicated that this depends upon material. The

negative D would suggest that small anodes give higher breakdown voltages but

there is i!Ule consistency across gap with this effect. Similarly E suggestsI hat spherical anodes yield higher breakdown voltages but little consistency

with gap is evident.

In a practict.l sense the factorial estimates would suggest tht+!

small, spherical, hydrogen fircd copper electrodes would give the highest

breakdcwn vwliagas while large, Bruce profile, hydrogen fired aiwminumr elec-

trisdes would give the lowest breakdown voltages. These specifications cor-

respond to treatments "ab" and "de" respectively. Examination of the optimum

breakdown voltages of these treatments for the prime gap of 1. 0 cm reveals

thi.t treatment "ab" at > 300 kV did indeed ha,-e the highest breakdown voltage

and that treatment "de" at 195 kY had the lowest breakdown voltage.

9-5
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Relation of these factorial estimates to theoretical models is ex-

tremely complicated and will not be attempted here. It is, however, interesting

to note, that the most significant interaction was that of anode material with

electrode processing which supports both the Pilot Experiment and the Block of

Eight in their conclusion that anode gas content is a decisive factor.

9. 3 Conditioning, Reproducibility and Factorial Estimates

Meaningful analysis of a factorial experiment requires that an

accurate, reproducible measure of performance be obtained for each treatment.

This is usually achieved by careful experimental control and by repeating each

treatment one or several times to determine the magnitude of error and co ob-

tain a valid measure for pezformance. Economic considerations often limit

the number of replications and in eddition, other complicating factors may also

be present. In particular, vacuum breakdown has an inherent ambiguity due to

the phenomena of conditioning. No matter how carefully and thoroughly a set

of electrodes is prepared, its vacuum insulation performance depends not only

on the factorial influences and easily specified conditions su•.h as gap and mag-

netic field, but also on its electrical stress history. Breakdown and prebreak-

down phenomena can strongly influence subsequent breakdown performance.

Typical corditioning behavior for this experiment is given in Fig-

ure 9-1, which contains representative conditioning curves for the prime gap

of 1. 0 cm. Most treatments follow, the trend of treatment "cde" which rises

in approximately five breakdowns (a&- the 1. 0 cm gap, additional breakdow.s at.

other gaps will have occurred) to a plateau which is then rather flat. There is

no discernabie pattern among the factcrs which wculd allow predict'on of the

type of conditioning curve.

The simpliest and most direct factorial analysis assumes that. each

breakdown voltage is a valid measure of the performance of the electrodes

under the specified conditions, These values can he used in Yates: Algorithm

to compute an unbiased estimate of all main effects and interactions. In such a

computation for mnain effects each treatment is compared with one other treat-

ment; for example, one component of the estimate of effect of cathude material

9-8
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is obtained by subtracting the breakdown voltages of treatment ade from thoser •of treatment abde. Figure 9-2 illustrates this comparison at the prime gap of

1. 0 cm . As can be seen the result of such a comparison is clear; a 2-inch

spherical copper cathotle gives higher breakdown voltages than similar alumin-

um cathode when the anode is a 4-inch diameter ý,ruce profile copper electrode

and when both electrodes are hydrogen fired and baked. This factorial com-

"ponent is no' strongly dependent upon conditioning, magnetic field, or ex-

posure. The ohape of the conditioning curves are very much alik,, only the

levels differ.

Thut such crves are rep:oducible is evident in Figures 9-3 and

9-4 which compare replications of two treatments with the original treatments.

While individual points may differ somewhat the overall trends are closely re-

lated.

Such a point-by-point computation of factorial estimates did not

yield satisfactory results when applied to the Block of Thirty-Two Experiment.

The apparent error was high. main effects small and variable, and high order

interactions iarge. Either experimental control was insufficient (which the

reproducibility as shown in Figures 9-3 and 9-4 denieR) or ,ie point-by-point

comparison which appears valid in Figure 9-2 is not always reliable.

This second possibility turned out to be the case. Due to condition-

ing, any point-by-point comparison is subject to variations of both immediate

and long-term nature. The immediate variation due to conditioning is evident

in Figure 9-2. Breakdowns 1 and 3 show no effect of changing cathode ma-

terial while breakdowns 2 and 4 show a + 20% effect. The long-term variation

is shown in Figure 9-5 which graphically illustrates the comparison (at 1. 0 cm)

of treatment abce and ace (R), giving another component of the factorial e3ti-

mate of the effect of cathode material. Here the first 10 breakdowns imply

that aluminum is better than copper, the next five show little effect, and the

rest confirm the initial finding of Figure 9-2 that copper is better than Plumin.

um. This changeover is due to the slow, but steady conditioning for treatment

abce which rises rather smoothly from 80 kV to 280 kV. As a consequence

9-10
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of such conditioning the p3oint- -y- point factorial estimaies may show little con-

siatency and much variation.

Averaging or selecting the optimnum of several breakdown voltages

will usually compensate for immediate conditioning variation and has been

utilized in the preceding section. However, the results to date indicate that

sequences of breakdowns for fixed circait parameters and gap separations may

be required to specify the long-term voltage conditioning curves for the various

combinations of experimental factors.

q. 4 Breakdon Voltage as a Function of Gap
and Transveree Magnetic Field

Breakdown voltage was found to vary as the square root of the gap

above - 0. 75 cm and to vary linearly with gap below - 0.'75 cm. The effect of

a transverse magnetic field of up to 400 gauss was also different in these two

gap ranges, apparently increasing the breakdown voltage below 0. 75 cm and

decreasing it for gaps above 0. 75 cm. The response of a single treatment to

changes in gap and magnetic field is given in Figures 9-6 and 9-7. The average

breakdown for all treatments with Bruce Profile anodes is given as a function

of the square root of the gap in Figure 9-8 and as a linear function of gap in Fig-

ure 9-9. The two regimes are clearly separated at about 0. 75 cm. The aver-

age effect of a transverse magnetic fi.eld for -reatnients with Bruce Profile

anodes is evident in Figure 9-10, where the effect is consistent over the entire

three-day test sequence. Similar results were obtained for treatments with

spherical anodes and Figure 9-11 which uses optimum and average breakdown

voltages of the entire Block of Thirty-7wo may be taken as a summary of the

effects of gap and transverse magnetic field.

9. 5 Voltage Collapse

Breakdown is defined as the collapse of voltage across the vacuum

gap to near zero and involves a current baiildup of six or rmAore orders of mag-
1Z -3 2 3

nitude from 10 to 10 A just prior to breakdown to 10 to 10 A during

9-15
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breakdown. The effect of this current is to discharge the immediate capacitance

of the gap and associated structures. For the conditions of this experiment

(series resistance of 80 ohms at the high voltage bushing) it has been observed

with a capacitive divider that the voltage collapse has the following features:

(1) Time to total collapse is of the order of hundreds of
nanoseconds and increases in an approximately linear

manner with gap and in the range 0. 25 to 2. 0 cm is

approximately 400 ns/cm.

(2) Frequently the collapse is interrupted by one or more

recovery periods before total c3llapse.

(3) Variability in characteristic times as measured by

standard deviation is over 50% in many cases.

(4) Current flow causing voltage collapse rises very quickly

(< tens of nanoseconds) to a peak value of several

hundred amperes and decays to zero in about 1. 2 ýLs for

R =80 ohms.s

Typical oscilloscope traces of voltage collapse are given in Figure

9-12. From many such measurements of 16 representative treatments overall

average collapse and recovery times were computed. The distribution of in-

dividual times was apparently normal when histograms of the values were

plotted. Thus the average is a meaningful parameter and its variation with gap

is show-- in Figure 9-13. In view of the large (frequently > 75%) variatioD in

collapse times for each treatment a comparison between treatments is not

warrented.

Interpretation of the dependence of voltage collapse time upon gap

is difficult because little information exists concerning the initiation and transi-

tion mechanisms. The approximately linear dependence upon gap and the

pz.rtial recovery strongly suggest some characteristics transit timos for par-

ticle exchange (ions - electrons). Alternately the meaaured time may be a

result of a time varying resistivity or equivalent impedance of the gap during

9-Z2
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the initial stages of arc formation. A later experiment, the Energy Conditioning

Study. investigat'-e voltage collapse in more detail (sze Section 10. 6).

9. 6 Effect of Gas Exposure Upon Breakdown Voltage

It is ofter c-bserved that electrodes which have been suitably con-

ditic,;:ed to z- high breakdown voltage and subsequently left without stress in a

clean high -. vcmium for' periods of tens of hours will again require conditioning

to reach the prwvrious voltage level. The usual explanation of this effect stresses

the adsorrtion of va. on tha electrode surfaces. For instance a mnonolayer of

nitrogen wculd be ads.rIced in eight hours at 7. 5 x 10 torr and a monolayer

of wate? vapor at 4 x 10-10 tort. To investigate this effect in sborter times

electrodes were deliberately exposed to various gas mixtures at pressures

from 106 tor to atmosphere. This was done at the end of the normal test

sequence and thus, with conditioned electrodes.

The i.west level of exposure was to a 20%0 0 - 8076 N% high purity

gas mixture at :0-6 torr for 1 minute and was done for treatments with Bruce

Profile anodes. Average breakdown voltages taken before and after exposure

showed that the effect of this low lev, 1 -txposure was negligible. At the 1. 0

cm prime gap the average breakdow,. voltage before exposure was 217 kV and

immediately after exposure was 214 kV.

A much more severe exposure to plant atmosphere at atmospheric

pressure for several minutes produced an immediate lowering of breakdown

voltage of up to 60%0. This type of exposure was done with spherical &nodes and

averaged results are given in Table 9-6. The 0. 25 cm gap, being the first

tested after exposure, shows the greatest effect. A second similar exposure is

tolerated somewhat better but the level is lower than that before exposure.

Intermediate levels of exposure to high purity N, and N -O mix-
2 2

tures a. atmospheric pressure indicated a slight initial lowering of breakdown

voltage. However, conditioning to the original level was usually rapid and the

effect of the second expoiiure was generally negligible in that there was no

significant or consistent change in breakdown voltage from the conditioned ex-

posed level (see Table 9- 6).
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In summary exposure to atmosphere resulted in significant reduction

in breakdown voltage, a reduction that did not disappear with some conditioning.

On the other hand, exposure to pure gases (15 psia) in general, had a much

smaller effect and conditioning usually brought the breakdown voltage back up

up to its original level. Ex-osure at low pressures (10-6 torr) to pure gases

hadi a negligible effect. The difference is probably due to the presence of con-

tamination - solid particles, organic vapors, or water vapor - in the atmos-

phere which would not be as prevalent in the high purity gases. The inevitable

formation of adsorbed layers of gases does not of itself appear to be a seriously

degrading factor.

9. 7 Effect of Breakdowns on Electrode Surfaces

The electrodes tested in this experiment experienced 90 or more

breakdowns distributed over gaps of from 0. 25 cm to 3. 0 cm. A number of

breakdowns in several treatments occurred with an energy storage capacitor

bank of 0. 15 p.F (or up'to 6750 J at 300 kV). The initial surfare was that pro-

duced by rotary polishing with 600 grit silicon carbide paper and consisted of
uniform circular grooves approximnately 0. 01 n-•rn waide. The ,inajc. effects of

breakdown were:

(1) The anode surface directly opposite the cathode is

severely burned, melted and eroded as shown in

Figure 9-14.

(2) The cathode surface opposite the anode is covered with

deposits of anode material in the form of both discrete

clumps and a fine continuous film. These deposits may

or may not be accompanied by craters in the cathode

mater-ial. With energ.y storage discharges, character-

istic arc traces termed "fern-marks" are present. The

more obvious featurer are evident in Figure 9-14.
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The efLfcts noted above are easily visible and have relatively sharply defined

boundaries. The areas involved were measured and found to range from 0. 9 to

5. 1 cm for anode effects, and from 0. 5 to 5. 9 cm2 for cathode effecta. These

areas may be expected to relate directly to conditioning and their perimeter-s

occur where the electric field, extimated at the 1. 0 cm prime gap, has fallen

off by 15 to 30%o relative to the field in the center. At smaller gaps the per-

centage change would be greater. The relavent geometries are given in cross-

section view in Figure 9-15. On the average anode effects covered a roughly

circular area of 1. 4 cm for the 1. 28 inch spherical anode and 2. 2 to 2. 3 cm

for all other anode sizes and shapes; namely 4-inch Bruce and sphere and 1. 28

inch Bruce. Thus, as might well be expected, the constant cathode geometry of

a 2-inch diameter sphere confiined conditioning to high field regions of the elec-

trodes. Conditioning then appears as a benefical change of anode and cathode

surfaces that tends to progressively spread out over the entire highly stressed

area.

9.8 Conclusions

The complexity of the effects of factors ouch as electrode material,

electrode size and shape, and final processing in terms of vacuum or hydrogen

firing is evident in the results ol the B.ock of 32 Experiment. Those factors

which emerged from Factoral Analysis with clear trends weree:

Anode Material: Copper resules in approximnately 10 to 20%0

higher breakdown voltages than aluminum.

Cathode Mat-erial: Copper results in approximately 10%0 higher

breakdc.wn volet.gea than aluminumx.

Electrode Processing: In general hydrogen firing results in higher

breakdown voltages than vacuum firing. How-

ever the interactions of this factor with 'Aec-

trode material are high, aud in so•ne c-.svs

alunminum electrodes benefit from vacuum

firing.

9-29
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The factors of anode size and shape exhibited no simple influence, and thus a

short interpretation of their effects is not possible.

Breakdown voltage was found to depend linearly upon gap for small

gaps (<.75 cm) and to follow a square root dependence for larger gaps (>. 75 cm).

Similarly a transverse magnetic field of up to 400 gaus. raised the breakdown

voltage for small gaps and lowered it for large gaps.

Conditioning was identified as probably the most important considera-

tion and the next experimont examines this in greater detail by including the

energy available to each discharge as a factor (see Figure 9-16 for the result of

a preliminary exploration). Gas exposure was found to have a severly degrading

effe-t if it included contamination such as is present in the normal factory

environment but not if it is restricted to pure gases such as oxygen and nitrogen,

even up to atmospheric pressure.
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SECTION 10

ENERGY CONDITIONING STUDY

10.1 Introduction

High voltag,• vacuum devices almost invariably require a series of

conditioning discharges to reach operating voltage levels. Even after condition-

ing there will be infrequent breakdowns. Such spurious breakdowns are trouble-

some but not necessarily intolerable if there is ro deterioration in subsequent

performance. However, ,iost high voltage, high power vacuum tubes operate

with considerable energy availabie to any discharge. Then the effect of a

spurious breakdown may be catastrophic, leading to low breakdown voltages,

high prebreakdown currents, loss of vacuum, or mechanical da-Anage.

The energy conditioning study investigated in detail conditioning with

discharges hav-ing availmhble energy levels of from - 50 joules to 6750 joules over

a range of electrode materials and sizes for uniform field geometry. Further

control of discharge characteristics was provided by series resistance variations

(from 25 ohms to 30 kilohms) and a fast crowbar which could divert energy from

the vacuum gap within 500 ns of the initiation of the discharge.

10.2 Experimental Design

The basic experimental series follows a three factor two level fullI factorial design as given in Table 10-1. Copper was chosen as an anode material

since it is widely used for that purpose by the electron tube industry due to its

excellent thermal properties. Refractory metals were used for cathode materials;

nickel because it is already extensively used and titanium alloy because of its

superior performance in the Pilot Experiment. The factorial design was later

exj:ended to include additional material combinations. Vacuum firing served as

a contzolled final processing fox' all electrcde materials.
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Table 10-1. Experimental Dasign- E-aergy
Conditioning Study

Factorial Design

Factor High Level Low Level

A High Impedance Conditioning With Without

B Electrode Size 4 inch Diameter 1. 28 inch Diameter

C Cathode Material Ti-7 Al - 4 Mo Nickel

Anotle: OFHC Copper

Electrode Geomctry: Bruce Profile for Uniform Field

Surface Finish: 600 Grit SiC

Final Processing: Vacuum Firing at 900°C for 6 hours.

fat'-.out: Chamber at 375°C for 6 hours, Electrodes at 500* for
6 hours.

Initial Test Gap: . 75 cm

Test Sequence: See Table 10-2

Specification of Treatments

High impedance Electrode Cathode Date Date
Treatment Couditioning Size Material Tested Replicated

(1) Without 1.28 Inches Ni 2/3/69 3/3/69
a With 1. 28 Inches 1 Ni 2/18/69 -

b Without 4 Inches Ni 1/20/69 2/24/69
ab With 4 Inches Ni 1/27/69 6/2/69
c Without 1. 28 Inches Ti 4/21/69 -
ac With 1. 28 Inches Ti 3/24/691 3/31/69.
be .Withont 4 Inchos T_ 1 -3/17 69 -

W .with- - chev --. Ti- 3/10/69 4/7/69
ab-Cu* Whh 4 _Inches Cu 4/14/69 -
ab'Ti* N -___"-_1 4 inches Ti 4/2'8/69 -_ _

ab-Ni* Wih -i Ni 5/12/69 -

Thege treatmonts ar.3- extensions o' the basic factorial design in that the anode
materi.l was the sinm as the catlode material rather than being copper in all
cases.
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A fixed gap of 0 75 cm was chosen as the prime gap because con-

ditioning at this gap at various energy levels prodlicedbreakdowns from 35 kV

tc 300 kV. Thus, a single gap setting covered the entire voltage range of the

300 kV apparatus.

The factor of high impedance conditioning was merely the iirst of

five combinations of energy and series resistance. The sequence is specified

in Table 10-2 where a brief motivation for each series is given.

Voltage was applied in eithera slow ramp (about 5 kV/s) or in steps

of 10 kV each minute. The circuit pertinent to this study has been given in

Figure 3-5. Voltage, prebreakdown currents, pressure surges, voltage cal-

lapse waveforms, and breakdown current waveforms were observed. Before

each day' s testing the bushing was conditioned to 300 kV with the gap set at 5. 0 cm.

10. 3 Effect of Energy Conditioning on Breakdown Voltage

The extended sequence of breakdowns during which the available

energy and series resistance was varied over a wide range provided informa-

cian regarding the following:

(1) Typical response of metal electrodes to many high

energy discharges.

(2) Role of high impedance conditioning as opposed to high

energy conditioning in obtaining high breakdown voltage

levels.

(3) Effectiveness oi fast crowbarring in maintaining high

brePa.lkcw vol.ta-e 7evele dxri,.g high enargV dischargaj,

A') The czi;-'- levels of •iergy a±c./cr series iesistance, i. e.

wlhat is the rrmaximum energy- or current tb it an .!Lec-

trodi. system c.•n tolerate without degradation?

Conditioning curves in which che Lrpcrkdown voltage is plottoed as a

function off breakdowzn sequence provide a con-irenient way of repcrting the re--

spouse of an i.lectrode system to energy corditiering dis,;hargea, Fi.gures 10-1

thrcugh 10-3 give the ,esults lor repre-tntative treatmsnts.

"- 1 10-3
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Table 10-Z. Experimental Sequence for Energy Conditioning Study

Serle EnergySeries Storage 
Number of

Initial 30 K ohm Absent Purpose Discharges

1 30 K ohm Absent High Impedance Conditioning: LixniteO energy 90
discharges produce a smooth but significant
(50% or rv-ore) increase in breakdown roltage
level.

I 000 ohm Present Moderate Energy• Corditioning•: Sufficient t

energy ftzi rat: of flow of enargy prtduces
significant changea in conditLoning perfor-
mance, but not so much that permaue.•t
damage occurs. Thi3 provides initil enuergy
c__ oitioning

3 25 ohm Present Energy Discharge: High Energy discha•ges 9
with reietively little protective resistanc-i
damage the electrodes, this stage simulatea
failure of a high power tube under operating
conditions.

4 1000 chin Present Moderate Energy Reconditioning: Recovery 45I characteristics of the damaged electrodan
| • are determined with moderxte energy ;iis-

charges.

5 30 K ohm Present High Impedance Conditioning with Energy: 45
Reconditioning and performance with energy
available through a hig, ihnpeda.ce •--ally
restores the breakdown voltage level to ap-
proximately the initial conditioned value or I

_ __ higher. I
6 Z5 ohm P•resent Energy Disc,,harge-. A second dame-girg 9

series of discharges simulate tube failure.

7 30 K ohm Present High tmpedance RecondIitioning with Ener•y: 45
Recovery is agrin inveAtigated and the elec-
trodcs are partially reconditioned.

8 125 ohn Present High Energy Diocharges with Crowbarring
EnerSy storage diLcharges with little pro-

<I tective resistance would normally damage the
electrodes. A fast high jitessure gas crowbar

I (- 500 ns) div--rts energp to grcund frem the
capacilor hrnk that would otherwise pavtici-
pate .-. the disclarge. Tne objective ts to

! ~determi.ne the protection offered the elec-
trodes by crowbarring.

9lS ohm Abser't Limited Energy lnvest!!Uaons: Vrr.ious -ap --air• tansverse m.•gnefc tieli ler%ýels are ex-

plored with lot- energy discl-.vge.• ,__.-

1q'e Treatments et High Impedance Conditioning (bijh leves factoe A) will tollow abc-;! sequCvze.

of e.-fblshing central 3 breakdowns tqnder High Impedance Co.ditiono, p-ecý.d Step 7. for low
A tr-%eat~ts. 'Normally the tests r~re divided among the availabAe days -1 follcou.:

Liay I - Step I Day 3- Stepa 5,6 , 7, (8)

Day 2 - Steps Z.. 3. 4 Day 4 - Steps (8].

Each day's testing begins with 9 breakdowns with the previous day' s final c.rcuit.
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Included is th. voltage at which 10-6 amperes of prebreakiown cur-

:ent occurred as breakdown was approached. This givee a rough estimate of

'emission characteristics and is further discussed in Section 10. 5

While individual treatments differ in their response to the con-

ditioning sequence, the differences are concerned with level only and do notj change the trerds noted for energy conditioning. Thus, a reliable simplified H
description of energy conditioning phenomena can be obtained by averaging

breakdown voltage letrels from the eight basic factorial treatments. Figure

10-4 gives such a simplified conditioning .cr.e in which breakdown voltage

appears as -. function of the electric circuit parameters of energy storage

and series resistance.

I The initial breakdown Lavel for unconditioned electrodes was about

1 140 kV. High impedanc..- conditioning (HIC), i. e., 90 discharges with 30 kil-

ohms series resistance, raised the a.verage breakdown voltage to 202 kV. How.-
ever, the subsequent moderate energy conditioning (MEG), series of 90 dia-

charges with 1 kilohm series resistance and 0. 15 jiF capacitive energy storage

reduced this to 187 kV. The above procedure was followed for half of the treat-

ments. For the remainder, the unconditioned electrodes were in•,,edisely

j rubjected to the MEG series and yielded an average breakdown voltage of only

174 kV. The scatter as measured by the 3tandard deviation war 4. 5% for the

I -HC series and increased to abcut 14% for the MEG series, with or without

previous HIG. The subsequent -onditioning sequence was the same !or all

treatments.

-t At this point WIC had produced higher breakdown voltages but ha-i

not reduced scatter. The next series was one o: high energy discharges

intended to simulate failure of a high power vacuurm tube under operating conx-

ditions. The overall average breakdown voltage dropped to 145 kV with occa-

sional values as low as 35 kV. There was no apparent dtpendence of thie

4 minimum 'evel on initial HIC.
Sulsequent -econditionin-• under moderate energy discharge condi-

"tions k1 kilohrn, Fnergy, Storage) brought the average breakdown voltage level

to 197 kV for MEG electrodes and to 205 kV for HIC electrodes. This
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difference is .niy 4% and is, therefore, p-obably not significant. The scatter

wap a few percent lesd than in the previous caE, and a more interesting result

was the generil increase in breakdown voltage after a "failure".

The next serie3 of dischaiges in-restigated high impedance (30

kilohms, conditioning with energy storage. The sharply reduced scatter (< 4%

on the average) and high average level of briakdown voltage (220 kV) indicates

that this oeries impedance is sufficient to ciiminate tha, usual degrading effects

cf energy stori.ge. Othpr tests showed that the series resistance cai be as low

as 5 kilohms and still produce performance typical o± high impedance condi-

tioniing

A second high energy discharge series produced average break-

down voltages of 151 kV However, high inpedancz condition;ag rapidlyI ostored the zverage breakdov.n ,oltage level to tle Lormer level of 2ZD kV.

Thus. it appea- s that no perrmanrmrt dannage was done and alsu that conditioning

wI. 1 c:Zrr. pLete in that the highest 'tlwble level of the sequence waz attained.

The effect of fast crowbarrk-ng (diversion withi-n 5G0 r.-.) wa3 next

studied with a series res;stance of 125 •hrns and energy storage. Under such

conditions crowbarring seems to have bene partially effective , -nd the average

breakdown voltage level dropped by only 10% to Zul kV., Huwe-ier, scatter

'fl,.reased to about 15% on the average.

This typical behavior outlined above indicates that many h(gh energy

discharges can be endured without permanent Jamage, thp-t high impvdance

conditioning is helpful ii' quickly rea.-+ing high breakdown voltage levels, that

crowbarring within 500 ns is partially 1-ut not totally effective in limiting

damage due to hLgh energy discharges and lna• a series resistance of - 5 kil-

ohms is required to limit the damage due to energy storage to a negligible

level.

The standard energy conditioning sequEnce purposely limited the

number of highly damaging discharges to a emrall number so that the sequence

necessary for factorial analysis could be completed. It is of interest. however,

to know the long term response zf e!ectrodes to high energy discharges. For

this purpose several t:5atmenfs we-r subjected to an extended series of high

10-12
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enorgy Aischirge3 (Z4 onms, Energy cý-crage) at the end of the standard tes.

seqiuence. One such series Ls given in Figuze 10-3 for electrodes consisting

of a copper anode an•1 L nickel cathode. This resxqted in. low breakdown volt-

ages and a high emission level. Similarly rested titanium alloy electrodes

sho.ý,ed a much better tolerance of high energy discharges (see Figure 10-5).

In tý-hs case the.re xVras, after an initial and severe decline in breakdown volLage,

p .£'abiizatir. in breakdowr voltage level and a decrease in emission, as shawn
-6"uGr the increasing voltage necessary to produce 10 ar ,peres.

A tentative conclusion is that the titanium anode is responsible for

vastly tn,,'roved tolera.ce ot higi eiaergy dicharges, This is explored further

in Section 0. 9,

10.4 Factorial Influences an Breakdown Vidtage

High impedance conditioning, cathode mate•-a!, and electrode size

were investigated at two levels each in the basic factorial .experimnt. Anode

material was later included in an extended series.

ijh irrpedance conditioning, as noted in the previous 3ecLion, was

the initial conditiorxing series and was specified ae present for only half of the

treatments. The remaining 4reatmentc, after three initial control breakdowns

were immediately subjected to inodera.e energy cor.e "loning (1000 ohms.

Energy storage). Thus the factorial esthmate relaviz.g to high impedance con-

ditioning deals with its effect on breakdown voltage level during the subsequent

conditioning series No. 2 through No. 9. These series have I-e-n defined in

Table 10-2.

Before a factorial analysis can be ct:'ried out reliable measures

of the performance of each treatment must he obtained. Thus 7.varage break-

down voltages were computed for portious ul the zonditioning curves which

exhibited no upward or downward 'rend. In this way the average levels repre-

sent the stable response of the elcztrodes to discharges of various energy and

series resistance Lvels. A eieasure of scatter is derived by computi-g the

standard deviation of the values used in the average. The results are given in

10-13
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Tablt 10-3. Included are the maximum and minimum values for the level

portion of each series.

Yates' Algorithm was then used to obtain the estimates of the vari-

ous factor effects and interactions shown in Table 10-4. It was found that the

maximum breakdown voltages for each series was also a useful measure but

that the minimum breakdown voltage was too variable to give reasonable fac-

torial estimates.

Electrode size (B) stands out as the largest single effect, with

smaller electrodes giving higher breakdown voltages. The factors of high im-

pedance conditioning and cathode material do not show up as significant. High

impedance conditioning raises the breakdown voltage slightly (- 6%) in the im-

mediately following conditioning series but the factorial estimates for the

initial series show that treatments with high impedance conditioning had break-

down voltages - 5% higher than those without high impedance conditioning. The

sign of the cathode material effect (C) varies with discharge series and only

during series four is it large enough to be considered significant.

The factorial experiment was extended to include anode material

in three treatments in which the cathode and anode were of the same material,

either copper, nickel, or titanium alloy. The factors of size and high im-

pedance conditioning were fixed at their high levels so comparisons as to effect

of electrode material are made for 4-inch diameter vacuum fired Bruce Pro-

file electrodes. Table 10-5 gives the pertinent comparisons. Introducing

titanium alloy as an anode is seen to have the greatest effect, breakdown volt-

age levels are 10 to 20% higher when both electrodes are titanium alloy than

for any other material combination tested. The difference between copper and

nickel electrodes is not as great and varies with discharge series, copper

was initially better but by series five nickel gave slightly high breakdown

voltages.

In summary, conclusions of the factorial experiment are that smaller

electrodes have higher breakdown voltages than large electrodes, that there

is little difference between titanium and nickel when used as cathode materials

opposite a copper anode, and that introducing a titanium anode leads to
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Table 10-3 Average, Maximum, and Minimum Bi
for Energy Conditioning Sti

Series 3

Se-tes I Series 2 Mi-mim Series 4 H,

Intial High Impedance Conditioning High Impedance Conditioning Breakdown Energy Reconditioniv;

Breakdown R. z 30 Ktlohm/no Energy Sto.age Rb : I Kilo;.m/w.th Energy Storage Voltage Re . I Kilohm/with ý,tergy Storage R. a

Voltage Average Maximurm Minimum Average maximum Minimum During Average Maximum Minlmum Averagi

Level tbreekdown Breakdown Breakdown Breakdown Breakdown Breakdown Energy Breakdown Breakdown Breakdown Breakdou

Treatment (3 B/0) V.ltage e Voltage Voltage Voltage I Voltage Voltage Discharge Voltage W Voltage Voltage Voltage

(3) 153 -..-.- 177 20 212 140 90 200 21 230 352 224

(I) R 140 --a ---.. 174 17 203 119 85 175 20 210 lZ0 Z3-

a 148 217 11 235 385 202 30 232 123 35 196 31 234 130 Z30

b(Ri) 142 ..... -8- 20 212 117 120 187 17 205 125 216

ab(t) 132 197 3 203 190 169 2 203 105 323 175 17 195 125 Z4

SIV27 - - .. ... --- 168 Z5 211 117 126 195 26 226 147 2"4

aC 176 210 5 217 198 192 26 221 131 120 229 12 230 385 240

ac(R) 165 217 6 227 205 204 20 233 152 156 217 23 244 135 256

bc ' 24 - . ..- .- --- 172 20 200 120 102 196 18 208 138 193

abe 120 199 17 212 175 183 37 225 85 96 218 7 225 165 209

abc(R) 320 198 7 206 175 146 21 179 92 130 182 13 195 131 Z04

ab - Cu 124 212 2 238 207 182 7 194 160 99 206 17 219 150 201

ab - T. I50 213 6 220 208 188 27 217 130 112 194 31 235_ 1

ab - N& 122 200 4 ' 205 194 167 15 182 120 140 170 17 192 1•5 214

Treatment (1, did not employ crowbarring

Note Average standard deviation. maximum and mrtirnam breakdown voltage levels are computed frr portions of the
conditioning curves which exhibit no general upward or downward trend and are based on 20 to 40 ramp appli-
catons of voltage.



and Minimumn Breakdown Voltage Levels
Conditioning Study

Series 5 Series 6 Series 8

H.gh Impedance Cooditont•g Minimur Series 7 High Energy With C.--wbar

ooltmng With Energy Breakdoim High Impedance Reconditiy,,ing Re - I Z Obn /.with Crowbar

t ' Energy ttorage R. - 30 Kilohm/with Energy S:er&ge Voltage R& - 30 Killrom/with Energy Storage - I Energy Storage

aro U mm Average .... not 3 Miolmum During Average "Madnimm Mini-mum A-r& T.. MaxtARom Minimum

reskdown Breakdosn Breakdo-n Breakdown Breakdown Energ7 Breakdo ! Breakdown Breskdown Breakdown Breakdovn BreakdMown

Voltage Voltage Voltage Voltage Voltage Dmcharge Voitag. r Voltage Voltage Volt^ge r Vo.&I. Voltage

Z30 M5 24 11 245 1,3 I 125 246 4 M 1370 *217 Z3 21 156

"230 j ,20 238 17 248 147 115 260 8 272 214 209 £9 246 1o0

234 130 230 17 244 160 s0 393 22 222 160 205 31 240 78

205 125 216 30 225 175 54 /09 18 227 145 365 23 197 310

195 3U5 214 3 219 210 127 218 3 ZZ3 211. F -- - --
226 j 147 244 8 251 230 IS0 218 3 225 210 227 12 240 ý183

50 185 240 17 215 - 165 108 237 3 P.43 232 ?1 4 234 38

244 135 256 71 265 242 167 219 8 234 193 Z14 22 23437

208 1 338 193 3 198 180 127 208 6 216 383 382 23 213 8

22S 1 169 209 4 US5 197 IS0 231 3 235 220 192 19 279 321j

195 j 138 204 2 209 200 13S 228 9 235 186 * X 2 i4 15 26 163

21 9  r I5O 2t1 1 203 200 115 217 2 221 215 1382 22 233 130

235 332 232 30 248 205 114 253 13 269 243

392 1335 214 3 239 207 90 234 4 21 2
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significantly higher breakdown voltages. High impedance conditioning appears

helpful but not essential in reaching high voltage levels. These conclusions

"are valid over a wide range of energy and series resistance.

10. 5 Prebreakdown Current

Interelectrode current preceeding breakdown was monitored with

an electrometer and found to vary from less than 10-9 ampieres to 2 x 10-3

amperes. Low current levels were usually unstable and were encountered

j during the early stages of conditioning and the moderate energy discharge

series (Rs = 1000 ohms, Energy Storage = .15 Rf). Currents of above 10-8

amperes were usually constant at a given voltage. During most of the condition-

ing sequence stable prebreakdown currents of from 10-6 to 10-3 amperes

preceeded breakdown.

'he dependence of prebreakdown current upon voltage waL usually

of an exponential nature and conformed roughly to the Fowler - Nordheim

equation indicating field emission from cathode protrusions. RepresentAtive

graphs of current versus voltage plotted on the usual Fowler - Nordheim

coordinates are given in Figure 10-6. The rslevant equation is:

V exp -Bd V = Voltage
I =A d P d = Gap

Where A includes the emitting area and B is approximately a constant depend-

ing in part upon the work function ý. A Fowler - Nordheim plot of log I/V 2

versus I/V is then a straight line if the currents are of field emission origin

and several emitting sites are dominant (i. e. there is an equivalent field

enhancement factor 3).
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A distklcthi-e ietr'.rseUh~ly found for well cr-nd-ionti (,lertrtsdzs

in this experiment is the bend at abot t•he 1" 6' amnpere c-•rretu level Below

that current level the slope of the Fcwler-N,3rdheim plot would gave an equiv-

alernt field enhancement factor P cf 145 for the 0. 50 cm gap of Figu.e 10-3.

Above 10-b amperes the slope changes and an increased P of 322 is calculated

for the sarne gap. In this case a repeat run at 0. 50 cm after a number of runs

to brsakdovrn at othaer gays yields much the same slopes and thus this behavior

of P is repproducibir. The conclusion i4, that at some current level the field

enhancement factor increases. The coatribation of ionic space charge h as

been euggested by Watson as a possible explanation of this effect.

Another indication of field emission is that the voltage necessary

for 10- 6 amperes of emission was approximately a linear function of gap. T's

follows fro., the uniform field geometry in which the cathode field strrngth

i3 a linear function of gap. rig'uze 10-7 gives this variation for seven repre-

sentative tretmer.ts. The variation b,•ween ýreatrnents was not great and on
-.- average a macroscopic c'ithode fic-le, c. !.95 kV/cn- was required to produce

10-6 au~pezzi of f.'ld amissior. f-uri -nt from wel-condit3.oned electrodes.

Tha rclationship bccween prebreadMcwn "urrent and breakdown

voltage is pregenrl-V lrccrtair, and may n-t btr of causal natuie. There is a

stror.-g correlyt;on betwean changes ie the i0"6: mnpere voltage level and changes

in b'-eakdown voltage. 'Jowever the lack• or a-.y consistent correlation between

total prebreakdown current and brez•,dowx voltage would imply that total

prebreakdown current is not espt-cially important, and that it ;s the current

at an indivdual emLting sit,- that a,-termines the breakdown voltage. This

site may not be a dominnan cozxnributor te the total current yet still produce a

thermal instability initiating br,.akdown. ULtil decisive experirnmtts have been

carrie2 out %o clea:ly ident.f; the mechanisms af vacuum breakdown, it is

-•s'ul only to note that prebreakdown cx,.r7ei.•t is corre'-ated in sornt way with

the '..reakdown iroltagt- level. The conditionike curves of Figure L;-8 give_ ar

idea of this correlation and, include calclated £VeJd eihancnerr.ent factors for

earh breakdown. Ingenerrl, ine~a,-xrements of prebreclz;own current cannot

be used to predict breakdown voltage.
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The variaion in prebreakdown current with conditioning is pri-

marily a function of the type of discharge. Low energy discharges generally
-6produce lov1 errission levels (i. e. the voltage for 10 amperes is high and the

-5 -4
last rneasureable current prior to breakdown is low, usually 10 to 10

amperes). Moderate energy discharges (R. = 1000 ohms with 0. 15 11F of energy

storage) do not significantly change prebreakdown current levels from what

they were during a low energy discharge conditioning sequence (R. = 30

kilohms). Tiigh energy dircharges (R = 0 ohms with 0. 15 t.F of energy storage)S

substantially increase the prebreakdown current level in that the voltage

necessary for 10-6 amperes drop3 by as much as 500, and often the current

just prior to breakdown exceeds 2 x 10-3 amperes. These effects are evident

in Figure 1"5-8.

10.6 Discharge Characteristics

10.6.1 Introduction

DC vacuum breakdown is defined as the collapse of the gap voltage

to near zero. This occurs as capacitive energy is discharged to ground by

currents of the order of hundreds of amperes. The rate at which the voltage

collapses (or alternately the carrent flow) depends on two major factors:

(1) Amount and availiability of capacitive energy- -i. e.,

the external electric circuit.

12) Effective instantaneous impedance of the developing

vacuum discharge.

Since 0 material which eventually constitutes the plasma gener-

ated upon breakdowy-' must come from the electrodes in vacuum breakdown,

the vacuum dischacge, relative to breakdown in other media, has a rather slow

development, passing throuhg two distinct phases in times of the order of

hundreds of nanoseconds. These can conveniently be classified as:-

10-25



(1) Initial High Impedonce Spark Phase

During the initial 100 to 500 no considerable current

flow (hundreds of amperes) occurs while significant

voltage is still across the gap. Thus power input to
both the discharge and the electrode surfaces is very

high, reaching values of 10 joulee/second. -However

since the duration of this phase is short (5 x 10"

seconds) the total energy dissapated is of the order 1

to 10 joules. The effective impedance of the vacuum [

gap during this phase is - 1000 ohms.

(2.) Low Iapedance Arc Phase

Once the required plasma has been ganerated by the

spark phase, an arc discharge characterized by high

currents (hundreds or thousands of amr peres) at low

voltages occurs. The magnitude and duration of this

arc are determined only by the external electric

circuit. If sufficient charge is not available it may

never develop.. In vacuum the arc extinguishes very

rapidly if the current drops below 5 toO. 5 amperes,

the exact value depending on electrode material anrt

gap.

The complex physical mechanisms active during these initial phases

have so far received little attention--expecially at high voltages. One pertinent

study by Epstein, et. al 1 I of plasma processes in a 60 kV vacuum spark

found the following sequence. The total current rises monotonically to thousands

of amperes. During the early stages of the discharge a large fraction of this

consist of electrons which zre accelerated to the full gap voltage. A plasma

which neutralizes the space charge develops, allowing the current to rise to

high values. Plasma oscillation and intense microwave radiation appear as a

result of the interaction of the fast electron streams with the plasma. The

i0-36



electrons lose energy during this stage and eventually a quiescent plasma occurs

until a new fast electron stream appears. This alternation of fast electron

stream, interaction with plasma, energy loss, quiescent plasma, new fast

electron stream continues for about 500 ns. Then the impedance of the dis-

charge collapses. This collapse is brought about when a dense plasma vap-

orized from the anode by incident electron streams arrives at the cathode.

These mechanisms are capable of explaining the major features of the dis-

charges observed in the present experiment.

10. 6. 2 Experimental Observations

Voltage collapse was monitored with a capacitive voltage divider

and an oscilloscope. It was coupled to the high -oltage bushing on the gas side

and isolated from the electrodes only by about 20-inches of large diameter

conductor. Thus the voltage collapse "avefcrrn is an accurate representation

of voltage across the gap, with transit i.me isolation of not more than 2 to 5 ns.

The breakdown current pulse is observed on the cathode side with a

low inductance resistive monitor of 0.1 ohms or 0.03 ohms, depending on the

maximum current expected.

Typical -voltage collapse and breakdown ctirrent waveforms are

given in Figure 10-9. The pertinent circuit is given in Figure 10-10.

10. 6. 3 Discharge with 30 Kilohm Series Resistance

With a series resistance of 30 kilohms the typical discharge con-

sists of a rapid buildup of current to about 160 amperes in less than 10 ns. This

is followed by a decay of current to near zero in about 500 ns. At the same

time the gap voltage has collapsed to a low value during the first 40 to 100 ns.

This behavior is independent of whether or not the energy storage capacitor

bank is connected. Thus 30 kilohrns of series resistance effectively isolate3

the gap and associated bushing capacitance from the rest of the external cir-

cuit.
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Series Resistance Voltage Collapse-100ns/cm Current Time Scale

1. R;= 30kohm 100 ns/cm

without energy
,storage 100 ns/cm

2. RS = 30 k ohm _ 100 ns/cm

with energy
storage 100 ns/cm

3. RS= 1000 ohm 2 00 ns/cm

without energy
storage 100 ns/cm

4. RS= 1000 ohn a 100 ns/cm

with energy
storage I IS/cm

5. RS= 0ohm

without energy 500 ns/cm

storage

6. R 0So= Oohm I "/cm

with energy
storage 1 Is/cm

7. RS = IZ5 ohm 200 ns/cm

with energy storage and crowbar Crowbarring at 500 ns

8. RS= 30kohm

without energy
storage

9. RS = 0 ohm without crowbar 500 ns/cm
I with energy

storage with crowbar =500 ns/cm

: (Amplitudes are not
S~to a single scale)

--m 1-4 cm

Fignre 10-9. Typical Discharge Waveforms
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The limlited iueek cikrrent aad subsequent shap~e of tha current die;-ay •)

waveform suggest that the vacuum spvrk, during the initial 500 us, has a y

fairly bigh impedance. Since the voltage is initially around 200 kV and the
. peak current i1 160 amperes, the irnitial impedance is around Z = V/I = 1250 ohms.

Subsequently the decay of current hi similar to that of a capacitor through a

resistur. In thia -ase the busning capacitance and the spark impedance, if

corsidered to be resistive, form an R-C circuit ,hose decay time constant

is approximately 200 ns. 11 the bushirg capacitance is assumed to be 150 pf,

the equivalent resistance is R = i/c = 1300 ohms. Measurement of typical

integrated carrencs (charge) support3-the assumption that a capacitance of

aroand 150 pf ic being diacharged from 200 kV to a very low voltage.

Jhuo a consistent description of the high impedance diccharge is

that it is equivalent to the discharge of a small capacitance through a spark

resistance of the order of 1000 ohms. This occurs in a tin.e of - 500 us. The

energy dissipated !n the gap and o'a the electrode srrfates during this dis-

charge is of the order of 10 joules or iess.

CondItioning with dircharges typical ol a 30 kilohm series resis-

tance produces high stalle breakdown voltages. Reasonably low prebreakdown

current levels are also found. This type of discharge can be referred to as

a low energy vacuum spark.

IC. 6. 4 Discharge with 1 Kilohrn Series Resistance

When the series resistance is I kilohm the high voltage cable can

now supply significant currents to the discharge. If the initial voltage is

200 kV, 200 amperes can be delivered if the gap voltage drops to a low value.

In this case the energy storage capacitor bank becomes a critic&l element if

connected.
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Voltage: collapse time increases due to the necessity of discharging

both cable and bushing capacitance. However, collapse times are approximately

the same whether or not the energy storage capacitor bank is connected. This

ixdicates that by the time the current is being drawn from the energy storageI ~capacitor bank, the gap impedance is very low so that currents of around 200

amperes can be pas3ed with a low voltage drop in the gap. In other words,

after about 300 ns the discharge is in the arc phase. This phase will continue

for several times constants of the RC circuit formed by the 0. 15 ý.F capacitor

bank and the I kilohm series reiist-.nce, that is, for times of the order of

300 its. During this lengthly arc, power dissipation in the gap and on the elec-

trode surfaces is expected to be at a low level.

The effect of this form of discharge (R = 1 kilohmr with energy
s

storage) is to produce erratic and often low breakdown voltages. However,

the average prebreakdown current levfl is not changed significantly. Althoug"-

the energy dissipated ir che gap caainot in this case be calculated, it seems

reasonable to refer to this as a moderate energy discharge.

10.6.5 Diocharg- with 25 Ohms of Ceries Resistance

When the series ret'stor at the high v-oitage gas-to-vacuum bushing

is replaced by a conductor the only remaining resistance in the discharge

circuit is located at the energy storage capacitor bank. There a total resis-

tance of 24 ohms provides for protection of the capacitor banh and effective

crowbar operation. The discharge without energy storage is then the discharge

of cable capacitance and, as shown in Figure 10-9, it exhibits a fairly long dis-

charge with minor oscillations. With energy storage the voltage collapse wave-

form it complicated by reflections in theunterminated cable, but appears to

have settled to a lower level after about 300 no, indicating Lhat at this time the

gap impedance ia low. The current, -tfter an init•al peak due t0 bushing crip-

acitance discharge, builds up to a second peak in 1 to 2 l's. The current then

decays wvth a time constan-it of 3. 6 Rs.
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The effects of this discharge on 6reakdow" 7oltage and p :ebreakdo-vnr

curr.,nt lovels are severe. The breakdown voltage is initzally ricauce1 by a.z

mucih as a factor of •etwien 2 and 5, -nd the prebreakdovm. c.urrsnt at a I -

Scertain voltage increises signific.antly. With sorne elertrcde X.l.ter'als it

can be expected. to reach Z ma or more, befc-re breakdowýn. Materials such as

nickel and titanium, when inc!l.ided as the aiodc material, have demon3trated

great tolerance f ,r such high energy discharges. After th-; iritial drop in per -

formance, a series of 40 to 60 diacharges appears to lead to perfc~rmar ze that

i's as good or better than that found with only low energy Jioclm.rges (high in-

p6,iance conditioning - R = 30 Kilohms).Is

W0. 6. 6 Crowbarring - Effect on Discharge.

The high pressure gas crowvbar is capable of divei sior. within 2010 ns.

When applied in the system shcwn in Figure 10-10 the effects of diversion

become apparent in the current wa-veform after about 400 to 500 .s. as shown

in Figure 10-9. This is for - series ve3istance of 125 ohms which, with energy

storage, is norina|ly a damaging discharge in the sense that breakdown voltage

±e-els drop and prebreakdown current levals increase. Growbarring was not

enti.1 ely effective in elimniuating this damage.

The conclusion is that electrode damage due 1.o high energy dis-

c0,arges, rneasurod an a deterioxation in vacuunm gap inzul.ation performance,

occurs during the first stagest of the discharge - certainl) 'i.ihin several micro-

seconds. Crow*.•arxingghat cut- off Lne energy snprly at 500-1500 ns does not

maintain high breacdown voltages. lhe solution is to ado resistance or

inductance to the system so that the energy c urrent) cainot r..ach the gap

during the initial stages of the discharge. Then crowoarring wfil most likely

be effective.

It is again important. to note that the above conclusion8 are baseýd

upon treatments in whicL the anode was copper, Treatments in which the anode

is a refractory metal such as titanium ello? or nickel have shown a miuzh greater

tolerance of high energy discharges and will be discussed in Section 10-1,
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10.7 Effect oi Tin-- ie DC Vacuum Breakdowr

Breakdown voltage is usually defined as the last measurable r,)ltage

across the gap just prior to breakdown. This convenr;ion has been followed

throughou: the p':esene experimental program. In other experiments, breakdownii volagc has sometimes Leen taken as the maximum steady voltage that could be

held for a specified tUme period. In vacuum breakdown these definitions do not

yield the samne results, since for a given vacuum gap the breakdown voltage is

aoparently a strong funirica of the ti-e for which the roltage is applied. Thi3

sectioii reports meas'rements ol this dependence of breakdown voltage on time

at voltage or rat-! o0 v'.)ta_,t., aplication,

The withstand tests were carried out for the four' inch diameter

Bruce Profile nickel electzrodes after compietion cf the norrnl energy condi-

tioning sequence. A series imnpedance of 30 kilohms limited the intensity and

duration of c.ach discharge to such a low energy (< 10 jotiles) that it could be

assumea that the; well-corditio-ed electrode surfaces did not change during the

tfI*.t The gap was set to 0.875 cm ,tnd tho voltage stadily increased2 (at a rate

of -- 5 kV./A) to breakdown 91ter whiczh .- series of stop withstand tests were

carried out at lower voltage levels down to r. level at wlhich no breakdown would

occur over a period of several hours. Steos of 5 kV were used and the voltage

was held at each level (except fo! the momentary d-:op to zero during each dis-

charge) for a time of either 1 hour or until 10 to 20 breakdowns had occurred.
The voltage levels were tested in a random sequence a.d periodicz.liy the ramp

breakdown voltage (5 kV/s) was detr mnined to verify that the electrodes had

not changed appreciably. Each level was investigated at least twice, and the

times between breakdown were apparently random at any one level.

Results are given ia Figure 10-11. The breakdown voltage level i3

plotted as a fur.ction of the log o"' the mean time to breakdown at each voltage

level. The mean time to breakdown increases rapidl,' as the 3trass is reduced,

leading to an exponential withstand characteristic.
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The steady prebreakdown curreant prior to breakdown was, even at

the highest strear levels, les5 than 4 x 10-5 amperes. Thus, assuning as a

,worst case that thi: is due to a single field emission beam, localized power
5 -5input to the anode is less than P = VI = (Z.45) (10 ) (4) (10-) - 9.8 watts.

While this would not lead to significant general heating of the anode in the time

periods involved, it does suggest that a possible cauce of long time dc break-

down is localized thermally gennrated instabilities of the anode surface. Thus,

at lower stress levels, the prebreakdown current and power flow is less and

the mean time to breakdown is longer. Since the prebreakdown current depends

exponentially on voltage due to its field emission origin (see Section 10. 5), it

is reasonable that if the current is a precursor to breakdown through heating of

the anode surface, then the mean time to breakdown will be exponentially de-

pendent npon voltage level. This could occur at lower and lower stress levels

until the conduction of heat away from local anode hot spots is sufficiently rapid

to prevent instabilities, The instability mechanism has been suggested by £

watsoný to be evolution of gas from the hot spot and by Davies to be the

electrostatic pulling away of a thermally softened blob of anode material.

10.8 Surface Changes Due to Breakdown

Conditioning ii produced by the discharge of electrical energy i'x the

vacuum gap and on the electrode surfaces. The changes brought about on the

cl2ctrode sa;-faces are easily visible and differ according to the amount oi ener.rv

cdischargcd, the electrode material, and the gap spacing. T-..1:z ccion the

mr.ore p.onr.inent 1;atures of surface changes due to high energy discharges are

exwnined. Possible :5•echanisms and irnlications regarding the nature nf

conaitioc~ing are considered.

high energy die clarges produce distinctively different c&hanges on the

anode and cathode--the dornim-ut features are:

(1) Anode, MeIted and eroded regions cover tht anode sue-

face suiject :o high energy discharges. Near the eiges

of the electro'es tha surface is cleaned and pa:tial•y

:0-35
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ctched, Numerous melt patterns with a distinct struc-

ture are visible, usually with a circular outlir.e and a cen-

tral crater. There is often evidence of tLe ejection of

molten particles in a direction nearly tangeutial to the

surface.

(2) Cathode: The cathode aurface ju us-aly covered by a

deposit of materil fromn the anode. This surface layer

I is generally highiy Piherant and consists of a continuor's

film (as if condens,!d from a metal vapor) and discrete -

impacted particles, Often, regions of this coating can be

linked to corresponding areas of the anode by distinguish-

ing patterns. Craters are sometimes found in the under-

lying cathode material. Traces of arcs (descriptively

called "fern-marks") over extensiva areas are cften

visible.I
These features are shown in Figures 10-12 to 10-14. Two of these

i figures provide a comparison with the 600 grit SiC finish which was the final sur-

face finish prior to testing. In most. cases this firish ia completely obliterated

by high energy conditioning. However it should be noted that areas of extreme

change can frequently be adjoined by areas in which the original 600 grit SiC fir,-

I ish is apparently untouched. Ihus it cannot be concluded that the 600 grit finish

is of itself incapable of enduring the h~gh stresses achieved after uoaditioning,

Rather, corditioning produces changes in aurface structure such that initial s*.* -

face finish is --ot an important factor f& electrodes that are to be conditioned.

Indeed, this "-a- one of the conclusious of the Pilot Experiment (See Sectic. 7).

The shade of nelt patterns on the anode suggests localized and gen-

eral heating oi the anode surfr.ce by field emission electron beams. These

heated regions will th.n flow more eabiy when the spark occurs. The character-

istic circular ri:g, of metal projecting froa the surface with regularly spaced

protrusions can be explained as a result oY melting and mechanical forces

- accompanying the diffusion of magnetic flux into the surface. In effect the
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(a) Aluminum Anode - Note Melted and Eroded
Areas Around Crater (- 10 X)

(b) Stainless Steel Anode - Note Central Crater
and Pattern of Ejected Material (- 10 X)

Figure 10-12. Surface Thanges on Aluminum and Stainltss Steel
Anodes Due to High Energy Discharge Condicioning

2-1412
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(a) General View -Note Lower Central Area in Which
Oricrinr1 . 600 Grit Finish Is Undisturbed ( 5 X/1

(b) Detail of Characteristic Ring Pattern F'10 X)

Figure 10-13., Surface Changes or Ti- 7A1-41Mo Anode Due
to High Energy Dischargeý Conditioning

2-1413
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(a) Cathode Subject to Heavy Deposit of Anode Material
in Form of Spattered Droplets and Condensed Vapor (~ lOX)

(b) Traces of Long Duration Arcs on Surface of Cathode (I 1OX)

Note .'>ig~nal 600 Grit Finish in Upper Right Corner

Figure 10-14. Surface Changes on Copper Cathodes

Due to High Energy Discharge Conditioning

Z-1414
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current flow in the spark channel produces a magnetic field which interacts in a

complex manner with the nearby eiectrode surface. This phenomemon has been

described by Watson(4 ) in Nome detail. During the discharge, in addition to sur-

face d'.nruption, particleb of molten anode material are ejected. This, any ma-

i;rial evaporated from the anode before breakdown, and vapor produced by the

breakdown, are sufficient to explain the film of anode material which coats the

cathode. L
The cathode surface, as a result of localized spark effects and the

impact or condensation of anode material, appears to be c-nsiderably rougher

when compared to the intial surface finish. However, the microscopic structure

revealed in Figure 10-14 shows that the projections are roughly hemispherical
with melted surfaces. Thus, as far as field emission projections or whiskers

are concerned (which have dimensions of the order of microns), the surface is

not rougher i. terms of producing regions of higher electric field. This of

course depends upon the excellent adhesion and smooth shape of impacted

particles. In some cases the result of high energy discharges is a surface with

high emission levels. .- copper anode was particularly likely to give a highly

emissive surface when subjected to high energy discharges; while an electrode

pair with a titanium alloy anode wouid, when conditioned by high energy dis-

charges, tend to a less emissive state. In both of these cases the initial cathode

material was titanium alloy.

In one test with 4-inch Diamcter Bruce Profile stainle- i steel

(Type 304) electrodes ýhe anode particles impacted and flattened out on the

cath3de in the usual manner. When the voltage was reapplied many of these

platters were pulled erect by the electric field, but remained attached at one

end. This produced sharp projections (see Eigurc 10-15) with high field enhance-

ment factors (>100). The net result was very high prebreakdown currents and

low breakdown voltages. The projections could not be removed by conditioning.

The lack of adhesion in this case was probably due to contwnination of the cathode

surface by a heated thermionic cathode (see Section 11).
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(a) General View -Highest Proi-,-ction is --n
Center of Photograph ( 0 lX) (Projection is 0. 5 -r-m h;-Ib)j

AA

(b) Detail of Shar pest Projection ic' Detail of Tip of
Showing Area From Which Sharpest Prcjection (~- 15 X)

It Was Lifted 1'- 12 X)

Figv.rle L) -15, Ai,.omalous Damage Due to Partial Adhesion off
Anoide Material on Cathcdo Surface Sta-.nless Steel Flectrodes

2- 1415,51
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Hgh cnergy discharge conditioning, based on thtse observations of

el ctrode surface changes, involves the malting and disruption of the anode sur-

face. Thie is accomplished by prebreakdown electron beams ard the discharge

itself. Evaporation and ejection of anode material leads to a more or less com-

plete coating cf the opuosite eatbode surface. Thic procesa tends to spread

out over the entire highly stressed surface area urless severe damage confines

breakdown to one area.

10.9 Anode Material

Anode material was found in the basic factorial Energy Condition-

ing Study to be an important factor. The extensive transfer of anode material

Co the •catiodý= 'ýyIical of high energy discharge conditioning (see Section 10-8)

woold make tdis strong dependence aLnost inevitable. However, in the Energy

* Conditioning study the range of a._ode materials vas limited, and the number of

algh energy discharges was low. Tlei'efore, in parallel with the following

experiment, a series of treatments were carried out to investigate the

anode material effect in vacuum breakdown. The cathode material was usually

Ti-7A1-4Mo and the anode materials included aluininum, copper, stainless steel

Type 304, nickel, lead, tungsten, and Ti-7A1-4Mo. For all treatments a large

number of high energy discharges were .msed in conditioning.

The u~ual experimental procedures were followed and consisted of

machining of the electr.dl 3 to a b ruce Profile, 600 grit SiC finish, ultrasonic

-.'.eaning, ard vacutim firing at a temperature near the melting point fov 6 hov'sr

at 3750 C with conc-arrent electrode bake at 400* C. The electrodes were first

conditioned with a serieb resistance of 30 kiloh-ms at a 0. 75 cm gap, This was

followed by a long series of high energy discharges with a total series resistance

of 25 ohms and an energy storage capacitor bank of 0. 15 pLF (or 6730 joules at

300 kV). These procedures were standard except that I- ad had to be fired and

bake-d at Z00C C because of its low melting point. In some of the treatments

Barium Contamination was present.
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Typical experimental results are given in Figvres 10-16 and 10-17.

The usual smooth rise in breakdown voltage with high imapedance conditioning is

followed by a sharp drop in breakdown voltage level when high energy discharges

are introduced. The breakdown voltage level slowly conditions up, reaching for

some anode materials a higher level than before. There is considerable scatter

with high energy dischargec and it was found that the maximum breakdown vol-

tage of an extended series was the mcst reliable mrntsure of performance,

although mean values are also of interest. The minirriu-n value was so va--iable

as to be of little use, but is interesting as an indication of the possible effects

of a single high energy discharge.

The dominant role of anode material is well illustrated by the results

of a treatment in which the anode was Ti-7A1-4Mo and the cathode was copper.

As shown in Figure 10-18, the response of this combination to high energy

discharges was excellent, just as if the cathode and anode were Ti-7A1-4Mo.

This .nay be compared to the case of a copper anode opposite a titanium or

nickel cathode - combinations which deteriorate in performance as a result of

high energy discharges (see Figure 10-3).

Experimental results are given in Table 10-6 which also contains

the physical paraneters used in the correlation analysis. -L was found that

with high energy dis charges there is a strong correlation between physical

proper*ies of the anode material and the breakdown voltage level. Melting

point temperature, specific heat, and density were found to give the _most

reasonable fit in an equation of the form:

=ATa ,b c

BD m p m

where:

A = 1. 56 at a 0. 75 cm gap for 4-inch Diameter

a = 0. 77 Bruce Profile Electrodes.

b =0. 53
c =0.29
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Ta:le 10- 6. Effect of Anode ,'. aterial on Breakdown

Voltage and Physical Constants of Anode

Materials.

Breakdown Voltage Levels
Electrode Material for High Energy Discharges

' Average Final
Treatment Anode Cathode [ (Approxi- Low Energy

Code Material Material Maximum Minimum mate) Discharges

ab:TiZ Ti Ti 285 170 240 285

_ Ba:Ti Ti Ti 280 100 230 280

ab(R) Cu Ni 220 95 150-175 190

AM I Ti Cu 290 105 260 300

AM 2 Al Ti 185 62 140 240

AM 3 SS SS 293 30 250-270 297

Ba:Ni Ni Ni .1 300 170 270 300

AM 4 Pb Ti 76 32 115

PhVs-cal Conctants of Anode Materials

Material Tm (*K) Cp(Ica Dm L-

Al 933 .215 2. 7

Cu 1356 . 092 8. 9

Ni 1726 . 106 8. 75

Ti (alloy) 1971 .123 4.48

SS 304 1749 .120 8. 0

Pb 601 .0305 11.34

W 3683 .0322 18.8
_ __I
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The relationship VBD A Ta Cb Dc was expressed in log forr- %d a linear

multiple regression analysis using a time-shared computer was carried out for

several different sets of experimental results. In all cases the least squares

fit war cxcellent with an index of determination of above 0. 95.

Figure 10-19 plots this dependence for several anode materials and

indicates the measurements used in its derivation. It can be ieen that the

breakdown level of a lead anode was predicted to be 72 kV and experimentally

found to be about 76 kV.

I The physical mechanisms responsible for the correlation found here

are presently uncertain. Zinn, et al. (6) have found a similar correlatio, of

breakdown voltage level -with anode specific heat and the temperature necessary

for a vapor pressure of 10-5 torr. The data used in their analysis was obtained

at gaps of 0. 5 mnmn and it was suggested that anode heating by field emission

ele-ctron beams was the cause of breakdown. Rosanova and Granovski(b)

invesitigated Ai, Cu. Fe, Ni, Mo, W and graphite as anode materials ino depend-

ence on cathode material wae. fouvd) and obtained the same ranking as the present

experiment. They rejected a correlation of thermal properties and breakdown

voltage on the grounds that graphite had a lcw breakdu(a voltage while its

thermal properties would predict a high breakdown voltage. It is suggested that

the breakdown vosltage increases as the Young's inolulus of the anode 1-nateriaL.

thus indicating a clunmp breakdown mechanism.

In practice ii appears that the actual mechanism coulb depend on

experimental technique or the degree of conditioning. Thus gas evolution from

an anode hot spot might precipitate breakdown at first, but later the electro-statie

S~extraction of a particle from a thermally weakened area would lead to breakdown.

In any case, the empirical correlation presented here pro- ides a practical rz-eans

of ranking anode materials and estimating the breakdown voltages expected of

various material combinations under high energy discharge conditions. Further

breakdown.

104
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10. 10 Conclusions

In thcls experiment conditioning has emerged as one of the most

important factors in vacuum insulation. For a given set of electrodes the

breakdown voltage was strongly dependent upon the number and nature of con-

ditioning discharges. The energy of each discharge was critical, with the

beneficial or damaging effects being produced in the first microsecond if

energy was available.

It was found that a series resistance of around 30 kilohms, which

limited the current from the energy storage bank to a maximum of 10 amperes

at 300 kV, provided isolation of the gap. This high impedance conditioning in

which each discharge dissipates less than 10 joules, p.:-)duced a steady and

sm-nooth increase in breakdown voltage without any incruase in prebreakdown

current.

When the series resista "ce was 1 kilohm and a 0. 15 4±F capacitive

Senergy storage watak was connected (for up to 6, 750 J at 300 kV), the break-

down voltage often dropped to low levels. There was, however, no marked

change in prebreakdown current level for these moderate energy discharges.

High energy discharges, produced with Z4 ohms of series resis-

tance and the 0. 15 ;iF energy storage bank, were initially damaging. The

breakdown voltage often dropped by rnore than 50%. Electrode materials such

as copper, lead, and aluminum continu3d to degrade, reaching low average

breakdown ioltages with high prebreakdown currents ( > m rA in some cases).

However, high energy discharge conditioning was discovered to

have a critical dependence on anode material. The cathode became covered

with an adheraa. and continuous coating of anode matc-iall in the form of a con-

densed vapor and discrete particles. For some anode materials such a& titani-

umn, nickel, and stainless steel the breal -iown voltages achieved by high energy

conditioning was actually higber than that obtained with high impedance (low

energyi conditioning.
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The breakdown voltage was then found to correlate extremely well

with physical and thermal properties of the anode material. An equation of the

form:

- a b c
VBD =AT C D

BDm p m

was found to give the best fit where T is the melting temperature, C is them p

specific heat, and D is the density. The coefficients were approximately:

a= 0. 77, b= 0. 53, and c = 0. 29. These results have been related to breakdown

models in which the thermal interaction of field emission beams with the anode

surface piays the initiating role.

Withstand tests with voltage maintained at fixed levels for varying

lengths of time showed that the mean time to breakdown increases exponentially

as the stress level is decreased from the ramp voltage (5 1V/s) breakdown

level. Prebreakdown currents were found to behave as would be expected for

field emission if it was assumed that the field enhancement factor P increased

as the total current increased.

The vacuum discharge was found to rise rapidly in current ( > 2 x

1010 A/s) with a relatively slow collaspe of voltage across the gap. The time to

total voltage collapse for the 0. 75 cm gap was about 100" ns. The initi:il phase

of the discharge appeared to have a high impedance /-' 1000 ohms), •r-:ounting

for the observation that most of the discharge damage occurs during the first

microsecond.

Finally, it was found that proper choice of electrode material

(especially the anode) and cnditioning technique makes possible stress levels

of up to 400 kV/cm across large gaps for broad area electrodes.
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SECTION I11

BARIUM CONTAMINATION STUDY

11. 1 Introduction

High voltage vacuum tubes which use a thermronic cathode of the

Barium Oxide type to supply the necessary electrons are usually found (1) to be

limited to lower electric stresses than tubes not subject to the decomposition

and evaporation products from this heated cathode. The most probable explana-
tion for this lowering of operating stress is the reduction of work function of thef metal surfaces when barium and/or barium oxide is deposited. This would lead

to higher prebreakdown currents and lower breakdown voltages than for the

uncontaminated case.

Thus barium contamination is an important factor in high voltage

vacuum tube performance. Accordingly, an experimental series investigating

the effects of controlled barium contamination of copper, nickel, titanium alloy,

and stainless steel electrodes has been carried out. The contamination was

produced by a typical high power tube Barium Oxide Cathode heated in the vicin-

ity of the gap and directed at either the cathode or anode. In addition, the energy

available to the discharge was varied over a wide range (10 J to 6750 J) so as to

make possible a comprehensive study of energy conditioning of contaminated

electrodes.

The effects of barium contamination were found to depend both on

electrode material and the method of conditioning. These effects will be de-

scribed indetail. In general, barium contamination reduced the breakdown voltage,

but conditioning returned it to the uncontaminated level. Also there was no

permanent increase in prebreakdown current after contamination. Thus, it

appears that the degradiig effects of barium contamination may be alleviated by

pr.Nper conditioning. However, in some cases high energy discharges and barium

contamination of the cathode resulted in permanent damage to the electrode

system due to poor adhesion of impacted anode particles on the contaminated

cathode.

11.-Ij



11. 2 Experimental Procedure

The techniques of materials processing, prefiring and baking devel-

oped in previous experiments were used to obtain repeatable results. The

electrodes were machined to Bruce Profile for a uniform field geometry aad

were four inches in diameter. After rotary polishing to a 600 grit SiC finish,

they were ultrasonically cleaned and fired in vacuum at 900°C for six hours. The

electrodes were then allowed to cool, removed from the firing furnace, and

installed in the test chamber. The entire system was pumped overnight, baked

at 400°C for six hours, an-d cooled for over 48 hours before testing.

The barium contamination was introduced by moving a heated Barium

Oxide Cathode into the vicinity of the gap by means of the rod and bellows assem-

bly has been shown in Figure 3-12. This mechanism is attached to the loading

port and can be withdrawn from the gap to beyond the surface of the port - a dis-

tance of about 18 inches. The Barium Oxdde cathodes were obtained from Machlett

Laboratories and are typical of those used in high voltage vacuum tubes. The hot

emitting surface f. . 1 cm Z) was directed at either the cathode or anode electrode

of the vacuum gap. A metal shield protected the other electrode from direct

contamination. A fresh barium oxide cathode was used for each treatment.
The usual contamination cycle placed the barium oxide cathode within

approximately 3 cm of the electrode surface to be contaminated and about 3 cm

from the center of the electrodes. The angle between the hot surface of the

barium cathode and the electrode surface was about 45°. This orientation was

chosen to provide even coverage of the 4 inch diameter surface from the I cm

diameter rjource. In a later experiment with 1. 28 inch diameter electrodes the

barium oxide cathode was placed directly in front of the electrode surface at a

spacing of 2 to 3 mnm. This, of course, produced more contamination in a given

time and it was found that periods of less than one hour were sufficient. For the

larger electrodes tens of hours were required to produce significant effects.

Before use the Barium Oxide cathode had to be "activated". The

activation procedure converts the barium and strontium carbonates of O'he unused

cathode to oxides and free barium in such a way that a sa-le adherent layer *s

produced on the nickel substrate. This i3 accomplished by gradual heating under

11-
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va:uum. The filament current is set to 0. 5 and 0. 6 amps for one minute each,

::hen increased in 0. 1 amp steps every two minutes up to 1. 0 amp. This level

is held fcr 15 minutes and corresponds to the normal operating temperature of

about 800"C. The current is then inzcreaeed to 1. 1 -mps for three mainutes belore

resuming the normal level of 1. 0 amperes.

The activation sequence was performed with the barium oxid.- cathode

near the vacuum gap. Subsequent rnnuing was either at normal operating tem-

peratare (1. 0 a-rrpere filament current) or at higher levels (up to 1. 3 amperes).

Exposure times a- long as several ciays. with eievated temperatures to incra-se

the amount af cont•mination evoke.-6d were ustd. The barium oxide cathode -was

withdrawn during high voltage te;ting.

The usual test saquen=e was to condition the 0. 75cm vacuum gap

with high impedance %RS = 30 kilodms) dibcharges of low energy, expose the

cathode or anode electrode to the heated bariurm oxide cathode, and then recondi-

tion the vacuum gap. A comparison of breakdown voltage and prel-reakdown

current levels before and after exposure then gave the effect of the barium con-

tamination. This cycle of condition - contaminata - recondition was repeated

several times with various degrees of contamination, which were produced by

varying the temperature or running time of the bariurm oxide cathode. After this

high impedance - low energy series, high energy discharges (RS = 25 ohms with

0. 15 ý±F of energy storage) were used in the same cycle of condition -

contaminate - recondition.

11.3 Experimental Results

11.3.1 General

The experimental results are couveniently reported in the form ef

conditioning curves in which the breakdown voltage and the voltage to produce

10-6 amperes of prebreakdown current are plotted as a function of the breakdown

order. Most results were obtained with contamination of the cathode of electrode

pairs of copper, nickel, stainless steel (Type 304), ur titanium alloy (Ti-7A1-

4 Mo.. lu most of the curires every third breakdovrn has been plotted soas to
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keep the overall curve to a reasonable length. Any breakdown which was signifi-

cantlv different from adjacent breakdowns in terms of breakdown voltage or

prebreakdown current level has also been included.

11.3.2 Copper Electrodes

Copper electrodes subjected to barium contamination of the cathode

(see Figure 11 -2) showed F"veral unexpected effects. 'nitially, there was only

a slight .c'hange in breakdown voltage after exposure, and the electrodes rapidly

•econditjoned to a higher !eve) than before contamination. Prebreakdown current

was increased, with breakdown occurring zt lower current levels, but this too,

q'-iAkfy ca.nditioned to its former level. and in fact, after contamination and

conditioning the emission currents were iot•er. Finally upon exposure for 16

hours to 'Le barium oxide cathode run at elevated temperature (1. 2 amps filament

current) the gap. after exposure, showed a progressive decrease in breakdown

voltage as conditioning proceeded. The prebreakdown current levels prior to

breakdown were ex'tremely erratic, with breakdown usually occurring before

10 06 amperes was reached.

At this poi.nt, in order to condition rapidly, a technique of repeated

Iparking was int•-oduced. This was possible with the 30 kiiohms series resis-

tance because each breakdown dischar-ed mainly the -a.ý and immediate bushing

capacitance with the current from the high voltage cable being limited to around

5 amperes. Thus the high voltage cable dropped in voltage by only a few percent,

the vacuum gap recovered, and the 2 mA power supply rapidly recharged the

cable until breakdown again occurred. This sequence was repeated several

times a second to give hundreds of conditioning breakdowns in a short time.

With repeated sparking, the gap soon conditioned to higher break-

down voltages and lower prebreakdown currents than before contamination.I This sequence of condition - contaminate - cordition with single breakdowns -

condition with repeated sparking - was repeated several times with simrilar

results. At one point an extended series of single breakdowns (breakdown number

1760 through 2170) proved ineffective in reconditioning after barium contamination,

while repeated sparking reconditioned the gap in a short time. Thus, the close

11-5
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spacing in time of the repeated sparking conditioning appears to be important, and

not just because more breakdowns are obtained.

After 13 exposures to various levels of bariunm contamination, these

OFHC copper electrodes had a breakdown voltage of 225 kV for a 0. 75 cm gap,

with 10-6 amperes of prebreakdown current at 205 kV. The dependence of these

levels on gap was approximately linear up to 0. 75 cm, with an apparent square

root dependence above 0.75 cm as shown in Figure 11-3.

The electrode surfaces were examined at the end of the experiment

and several interesting features r.oL usually found were observed. Unlike almost

all other electrode pairs in this program, there was no general transfer of anode

material to the cathode. This can be z.ttributed to the very limited discharge

energy (RS = 30 kilohms, no energy" storage).

Indeed, it was found that iT, general these low energy discharges

produced little anode surface damage. When, in other experiments, the series

resistance was 100 ohms the energy stored in the high voltage cable (1000 LF

capacitance and thus 45 joules at 300 kV) was able to flow into the gap at such a

rate that considerable anode material was transferred to the cathode,leaving

behind a severely eroded and melted surface. (see Figures 10-13 and 9-14).

The principal effect of thousands of low energy discharges was to reveal the

grain structure of the anode as shown in Figure 11-4a. This etching, or prefer-

ential removal of surface material, was most likely the result of electron bom-

bardment. That electron bombardment is capable of such an effect has been

demonstrated for electron beam pulses of 10 ýLs duration(Z). In the present

experiment the electron beam energy could be delivered during both the prebreak-

down field emission phases and the early stages of the breakdown before a low

impedance arc has formed.

Other changes on the anode surface for low energy high series resis-

tance discharge include several severely eroded regions. A typical region is

shown in Figure Il-5b. This is thought to be the result of a concentration or

r:.peated application of electron beams. In addition several craters were noted

which are typical of a localized spark. A representative crater is shown in

Figures 11-4c and !1-4d.

11-8
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(a) Grain Structure Revealed by (b) Severely Eroded

Electron Bombardment F'49 X) Region (-40 X)

SL F

(c) General View of (d) Detail of Crater 75 X)

Crzter (-20 X)

Figure 11-4. Surface Changes on Copper Anode Due to

Many Low Energy Discharges
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The cathode surface was covered in the central rtgions of the elec-

trcde by small protrusions and craters as shown in Figure 11-3. The under-

lying 600 Grit polishing marks are generally undisturbed. It is reasonable to

attribute the protrusions to the impact of anode material.

In one early treatment the barium contamination source was directed

at the anode of a pair of copper electrodes. There was no measurable oi- con-

sistent change. This result compared with the effects found with cathode con-

"tamination, however mild and tzansient, led to conducting the balance of the

treatments with cathode contamination.

Copper eleztrodes were also teeted for the effects oi barium contami-

nation of the cathtde at a smaller gap of 0. 25 cm. it was found that there was

little effect of contamination on breakdown voltage and a)most no effect on pre-

breakdown current levels. High energy discharges produced the usual wide

scatter and frequeut low breakdown voltages accompanied by a general incraaze

in prebreakdown current. The dependence of breakdown voltaga and -voltage for

10-6 amperes of prebreakdown current on gap up to 0. 75 cm was near linear as

s!'own in Figure 11-6.

11.3.3 Ti-7AI-4 Mo Electrodes

Titanium alloy electrodes were suljected to barium contzmination of

the cathode at gaps of 0. 50 cm and 0. 7S cir. There was only a small dz'rp iLi

breakdovwn voltage at the 0. 50 cm ga-a ever; after 66 hours of exposure to a barium

oxide cathode whizh was heated at 1. 3 A filament current (normal operating tem-

perature is achieved with 1. 0 A) (Figure 7). This decrease was quickly removed

by conditioning. At the 0. 7-5 cm gap repeated sparking was used, for fast cgndi-

tioning and a breakdown voltage level of 230 kV with 10-6 amperes of prebreak-

: down current at 172 kV was reached. After exposure to the heated barium oxide

- cathode the !)re'.akdown voltage dropped by 100 kV and breakdowa occurred b•,fcre

the 106 amperes 'f prebreakdown ,.urrent was rcr-ched. This decrease

was condit'oned away in a short time. High energy discharg•s were then intro-

-i
.. '-. .. . . . •.. . . . . . . .
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duced and again the effects of barium contamination could not be distinguished

from the usual scatter encountered with high energy discharges. A maximum

j breakdown voltage of 272 kV was reached with a 10-6 ampere prebreakdown cur-

rent level of 145 kV.

11.3.4 Nickel Electrodes

Nickel electrodes subjected to barium contamination of the cathode

responded much the same as copper, except that no progressive decrease in

breakdown voltage with conditioning was noted. Again repeated sparking was used

for r',,id conditioning. High energy discharges were introduced and the usual

immediate drop in breakdown voltage was followed by a slow but steady recondi-

tioning to higher breakdown voltages than had been reached with low energy dis-

charges. With high energy discharges the effects of barium contamination were

hardly distinguishable from the normal scatter and occasional drops in break-

down voltage. At the end of these tests the breakdown voltage for a 0. 75 cm gap

was 300 kV with ]0-6 amperes of prebreakdown current at 170 kV.

A pair of 1. 28 inch diameter Bruce Profile nickel electrodes were

severely contaminated by placing the barium oxide cathode directly in front of the

cathode electrode at a distance of 2 mm, In this case only one hour at a slightly

elevated temperature (filament current 1. 1 amps) was required to produce signi-

ficamn' contamination (see Figure 11 - 8). The effect of contamination was to drop

the bre.akdown voltage from 250 kV to 125 kV for the 0. 75 cm gap. This decrease

was conditioned away in - 50 discharges (low energy) and then reappeared. Low

energy dircharges (RS = 30 kohm) were not effective in raising the breakdown

voltage, aý.t, high energy discharges (RS = 0 ohm, CE.S. = 0. 15 htF) were intro-

duced. Under these conditions a maximum breakdown voltage of 290 kV was

reached with the I0'6 ampere voltage level stable at - 175 kV, which is higher

than it was initially with low energy discharges. Thus, for nickel electrodes

subjected to severe barium contamination, high energy conditioning resulted in

better performance than was found with low energy discharges in the uncontami-
nated case. I-

11-15
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Subsequently barium contamination was repeated (see spark number

435, Figure 11- 8) and a drop in breakdown voltage was followed by some recon-

ditioning and then a permanent decline in insulating performance. Visual obser-

vation of the electrodes revealed that the layer of anode material which had been

deposited on the cathode by high energy discharges had been fractured and was

partly pulled off, forming large (- 1 mm) and sharp projections. These are

shown in Figure 11-9. It was not possible to eliminate these by conditioning

and the breakdown voltage at a 3. 0 cm gap was - 250 kV, with the 1. 75 cm gap

breaking down as low as 40 kV. This damage is similar to that encountered with

particles on stainless steel electrodes which had been contaminated. It is

reasonable to attribute the poor adhesion of the surface layer to contamination

from the barium oxide cathode. The thickness of the layer was - 0. 05 num.

This gives a total volume of approximately 0. 015 cubic centimeters of anode

material transferred to the cathoda. Analysis of a central portion of the surface

layer revealed that is was mostly nickel but with a significant percentage of

Barium (0. 03 to 0. 3%). There were also traces of Fe, Mn, Si, Ti, and Cu.

11. 3.5 Stainless Steel Electrodes

When stainless steel electrodes were used thae 0. 75 cm gap initially

conditioned to 205 kV with low energy discharges (see Figure 11-10). Upon

exposure of the cathode to barium contamination the breakdown voltge dropped

to 120 kV with breakdown occurring before the 10-6 ampere prearezkdown cur.'ent
level waa reached. After reconditicni-g to 210 hV the 10" ampere breakdon

current level was sometimes reached at 190 to 200 kV. High energy diacharac~s

introduced after high impedance reconditioning but before the ýcherluled exposure

to barium contamination, produced the r-nomolous dam.age which has been

described in Section 10. 8. Particles of anode mnaterial eject,.i- duzing breakwn ij
impacted on t•e cathode and flattened oat in the ustal manner, ýhen upon reappli-

cation of voltage some of these flattened par~iclea were pu'lea erect by elec.ro-

stat~c forces. The result was a unumber of very sharp projecti-)na oi up to C. 5rnrn
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(a) General View of Broken and Pulled Away Coating
of Anode Material on Cathode (~ 5X)

(b) Detail of the Edges of Fractured Coating (- 1OX)

Figure 11-9. Damage on Nickel Cathode due to Fracture of
Coating of Anode Material (Nickel) - Lack of

Adhesion is due to B&.rium Contamination
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in length. These have been shown in Figure 10-15. Since this and the contami-

nated nickel cathode are the only cascs in which impacted particles were partially

pulled loose., it is reasonable to attribute the poor adhesion to the presence of

contaminatioii. Once present, the projections produced very high prebreakdown

currents and low breakdown voltages. Conditior.ing was not effective in reducing

the effect of the projections. A test with uncontaminated stainless steel electrodes

(see Section 10. 9) and high energy discharges did not show this effect.

11.4 Ii_•.erpretation of Results

In an earlier experiment, Brodie( 3 ) found that exposure of small

nickel electrodes to a heated barium oxide cathode reduced the breakdown field

from 4. 4 x 1, 5 V/cm to a significantly lower value and increased prebý:eak-down

field emisslon current by several orders of magnitude. The electrodes could be
conditioned back to a field of 4.4 x 105 V/cm by low energy discharges at a

0. 5 mm gap, out the emission current was greater by a factor of over 15. These

effects were conclusively related to the deposition of barium on the tips of

whiskers in an experiment with a cylindrical projection tube. The barium'de-

creased the work function of the emitting tips and thus increased field enuission

currents. Conditioning then destroyed the emitting sites which had been rendered

unstable by increased emission. This explanation is supported by considerable

experimental Rvidence( 4 , 5) that vacuum breakdown at a small gap (0. 5 mm) i1i

usually due to the explosive vaporization of field emitting protrusivns oa the

cathode when the current density exceeds a certain critical value.

At the larger gaps (0. 75 cm) and higher voltages of the present study

the mechanisms oi breakdown have not been clearly identified. Indeed, it appears

that several mechanisms are possible. Thus the complex and variable effects of

bari-!rn contamination described in the previotis section are not entirely unex-

pected. The moot significant difference noted for large gaps as compared to the

small gap of Brodie is that the prebreakdown current was not permanently

increased as a result of barium contamination followed by low energy discharge

conditioning. Therefore .t appears that conditioning at large gaps (high voltages)

is capable of removing barium contamination frorn emitting sites on tho cathode.
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The initial effect of contamination was to increase emission and cause breakdown

to occur at lower total prebreakdown currents than before contamination. That

is, before contamination many microamperes of field emission current could be

drawn without breakdown, while after contanmnation breakdown often occurred

before I IA of prebreakdown current appeare4. The opposite was usually the I:
case in Brodie's work -- breakdown occurre(, at currents of the order of 10 ýLA

before contarmination, while after contamination prebreakdown currents of up to

500 t1A are reported.

When the discnarge energy was increased from the - 10 joules avail-

able with the 30 kilohms series resistance to tý, e 6750 joules availabls with the

energy storage capacitor bank, large quantities of anode material were trans-

ferred to the cathode. ThL. of courst covers any barium contarninat&on which has

not been removed by the discharge. _,t thir point in two experiments (nickel or

stainless steel electrodes) some of the anod- material deposited on the cathode

was partially pulled loose to forrA large ( m- ' am) and sharp projections. The

breakdown voltage war subsequently extremely low. TLie poor adhesion is most

likely due to the prior barium contamination.

Finally, while the response to barium contamination of the materials

tested (Cu, SS, Ni and Ti-7P1 -4Mo) varied from nmatezial to material, ia general

these variations were not found to be si-_nificant.. To pattern was discernable and

the vwriation in response for a single material was considerable.

11.5 Conclusionm

At large gaps (- 0. 75 cm) and high voltages (up ti 300 kV) the effects

of barium contamination are complex.

Immediately after exposure a decrease in breakdown voltage was
found with breakdown occurring at lower prebreakdown current levels. Condi-

tfoning with either low or high energy discharges would usually restore the

b•r-eakdown voltage to its initial level. There was no permanent ir,4rea3e 1z

prebreakdown current as a '-esult of barium contamination. Whey4 high -.nergy

discharges were used in conditioning after barium contamination, the tr.Lnsferred
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•Iparticles of anode TtpleriCL in 3oMe cases ilid not adhere wel)- The result was

S~large (- Z nmw) projections which cau)sed low-brealc~own voltages. This second

o! der eff'ect of contaminatior- could not b6 eliminated by conditioning.
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SECTION 12

C ONC LUSIONS

12.3 General

In this section, the maior rexults of each experimental block are

-I. ummari-;ed, and the factors e~tudied are discussad L- terrn-s of significance,
4interacticns, r arige, anJi aeic~t -m breaid,)wn vd14age. The rmplef-s list of Zavtors

for all experiments is giver ia Table 12-1. Finally, the mort import&i7t Fa_-.Cr.& -

anode material and ene-rgy c,-znditioning - are discusoed in relation tc practical

applications ar-4 scme pr: miqi;,g areas for future work are given.

12,2 Pr.alirninary JExperfrent

When voltage was appllel across unbaked electrodes the first ob-

servable activity in the vacuum~ g;..p w?ýB tse appearance of microdiachargc.s.

These were conditioned ouit in time and rrith inczeýýst in voltage, viz. , when all

the gas close to the Purf ace of the elect. tv-Ia had been ýýemoved. Prior to thia..

however, they prc-ducted sur~face roughening and field ernhancernerit at the CathodZ!,

and so lead to field emission. Ifighbae b.reakdown voltages were acb:t'.reJ wit!-

slow conditioning by controlled gas evolutinn tha~n wit'4 spark ecndivt&oning. X-rayaa

were produced by microdischarges and fie)d emission electrode beamfi. Visible

radiation was identified with anoee hot spots due to these field emission bearns.

At high potentials the field enhancement factm: grew at constant voltage aid

runaway to brcz'LtIown sometimes resulf-ed. indication of runaway was given by

both x- radiaticn, visiiole ,azliation aaid gap current, but none was a reliable non-

destrvcti-,e prebrr.A~kown ~ndicator )f ircipient breakdown. Breakdown was

associated with release of ga-9 from the anode and the breakdown voltage was

approximately proportional to the square root of the gap separat: an.

12. 3 Seven Factor Pilot Experiment

-y A seven factor parti.al factorial experiment showed that thc titanium

alloy Ti-7A1-Mo was superior to zopper ar, an electrode material. Surface

12-1 t
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finish was not important, in as much as there was no significant difference between

the performance yielded by 600 grit or 1 micron finishes. Spherical or curved

electrodes which reduce the highly stressed area were superior to plane elec-

trodes. Greater reliability and consistency of breakdown values were achieved

when the entire system rather than the electrodes only were subjected to a bake-

out cycle. Breakdown voltage was proportional to the square root of the gap,

and,with repetitive spark conditioning, the log of the maximum prebreakdown

current was a linearly decreasing function of the square root of the gap. Trans-

fer of anode material to the cathode was observed. Gas released prior to break-

down suggested a breakdown mechanism in which gas released from the anode by

heating, due to a field emission electron beam, collects and ionizes in the beam and
enhances the emission at the cathode site until an unstable feedback results in

breakdown. Most of the scatter or error was related to the lack of control of the

gas content of the electrodes and this led to the design of the next experiment.

1 Z. 4 Block of Eight Experiment

A four factor full factorial experiment confirmed the significant

but complex role that electrode gas content plays in determining the breakdown

voltage of a vacuum gap. Electrode size was the most important factor overall,

with smaller electrodes yielding better performance. Breakdown voltage was

proportional to the square root of gap separation above 0. 75 cm. Conditioning

with sparks increased the breakdown voltage, for example, by as much as a

factor of 2. 3 with 26 sparks. The application of a transverse magnetic field of

250 gauss lowered the breakdown voltage for gaps greater than 0. 75 cm and

raised the breakdown voltage for smaller gaps. Interactions between factors

were large. Thus adding gas (hydrogen firing) was beneficial for small electrodes,

with anode gas content more decisive than cathode gas content. Voltage collapse

time was found to vary linearly with gap separation up to approximately 1. 5 cm,

beyond whichý it was constant at about 550 ns. The average rate was

300 x 109 sec/cm.
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12.5 Block of Thirty-Two Experiment

A five factor full factorial experiment showed again that interactions

between factors were important. While the complexity of the results militates

against simple conclusions, the following emerged: Copper was a better electrode

material than aluminum, especially for the anode. Small electrodes had higher

breakdown voltages than large electrodes and the effects of gas content depended

strongly on electrode material,with hydrogen firing for copper and vacuum firing

for aluminum yielding better results. Breakdown voltage varied linearly with

gap up to 0. 75 cm and as the square root of the gap above 0. 75cm. Similarly,

a transverse rmaagnetic field of up to 400 gauss raised the breakdown voltage

slightly for small gaps (< 0. 75 cm) and lowered it for large gaps (> 0. 75 cm).
S~Time to voltage collapse was again found to be an approximately linear function

of gap. Exposure of conditioned electrodes to pure gases (0 and N 2 ) did not

seriously affect the breakdown voltage, but exposure to the plant atmosphere

with its contaminants significantly lowered the breakdown voltage. An extensive

transfer of anode material to the cathode was observed and preliminary experi-

ments showed that the discharge energy had a major effect on breakdown voltage.

Indeed, conditioning was recognized as probably the most important consideration

and the next experiment examined this in greater detail by including the energy

available to each discharge and the isolating or series resistence as factors.

12.6 Energy Conditioning Study

Conditionung emerged clearly as one of the most hrportant factors

in vacuum insulation. The breakdown voltage was strorugly dependent upon the

number and nature of conditi-oning discliarges. The energy Ievel of each dis-

cha-rge was critical with the bene.icial or damaging effects b-ing produced in the

first microsecond. Low energy discharges (< 10 joules with a series resistance

of 30 kilohms) produced a smooth increase in breakdown voltage with low pre-

breakdown .zurrent levels. Moderate energy discharges (0. l5F 1000 ohms

series resistance - 6750 jouies at 300 kV) resulted in erratic and low breakdown

vo!4ages but little change in prebreakdown current levels. High energy
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discharges, produced with 24 ohms of series resistance and the 0. 15p.F energy

storage bank, were initially damaging. The breakdown voltage often dropped by

more than 50%. However, high energy conditioning was discovered to have a

critical dependence on anode material. Anode materials such as copper, lead

and aluminum continued to degrade reaching low average breakdown voltages

with high prebreakdown currents (> 2 mA in some cases). However, when the

anode was a refractory metal such as titanium, nickel or stainless steel a con-

tinuation of the high energy conditioning series produced, initially, a recovery of

the gap insulation characteristics and ultimately led to a. higher breakdown level

(e. g., 300 kV Zor a 0. 75 gap) than that achieved with i•ghl impedance, Iow energy

conditioning. Cathode material was not important and the cathode was gradually

covered with a film of transferred anode material. Prebreakdown current was of

field emission origin and at high levels became ani imrportant factor due to gen-

eral heating of the anode. The vacuum discharge was found to require times of

about 300 ns to reach a low voltage arc phase with currents of hundreds of

amperes produc;ed within 10 ns. Thus, damage occurred within 1 lio if sufficient

energy was available and crowbarring at 500 ns was only partially effective in

limiting electrode damage. The excellent correllation of breakdown voltage with

physical properties of the anode material (melting ,ooint temperature, specific

heat, and density) suggested that breakdown under high energy conditions night

occur when field emission electron beams heat a region of the anode until it be-

comes mechanically weak, at which stage a clump is extracted by the electro-

static field and accelerated across the gap, causing breakdown upon impact with

the opposite electrode, Long term withstand teats with voltage msintained at

fixed levels for varying lengths of time showed that the mean time to breakdown

increased exponentially an the stress level was decreased.

12. 7 Barium Contamination Study

Contamination of the cathode electrode, with decomposition and

evaporaticn products from a heated barium oxide thermonic cathode, reduced

the breakdown voltage. In general, however, conditioning by sequences of spar.es

restored this to a higher level than before contamination. Also, the prebre3kdowvn
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current levels were lower for contaminated cathodes than for clean electrodes,

Anode contamination had a negligible tffect both on the breakdown voltage =nd

prebreakdown current levels. Exposure times of the order of days webe re-

quired for significant effects with the barium oxide cathode at normal operating

temperature. With many nigh energy discharger, contamriation of the cathode

generally resulted in permanent damage, and consequent lowering of the bree&-

down voltage level, due to poor adhesion of the impacted anode particle•s on the

contaminated cathode.

12.8 Summary

Table 12-2 summarizes the effects,interactions and recommenda-

tions for the factors studied in the complete experiment. Many have been shown

to have significant and cornpiex effects on hiMO voltage insulation in vacuum and,

thus, for reliable and consi-ten,' performance, rigorous control of materials and

processes is requ.ed. P'or a number of important factors, the existence of

large interactions makes prediction ox tbeir combined ef'ects difficult. Several

factrVs, A-owever, merit special consideration in high vodtage electron tubes.

Conditn.orting, properly applied, will more th;an double the breakdown voltage

level i,' most cases. When the available discharge energy during operation and

fv:ulf conditions is high, it is essential to condition with discharges of sufficient

but no' excessive energy. This depends critically on anode material; hence

proper choice of electrode materials is crucial. Geometry is also important,

and, in general,smnvl.er areas yield better performance, even though the peak

electric itress maybe higher. It is, therefore, recommended that the design of

each tube be given separate and individual consideration as far as selection and

optimization of the various factors and parameters, particularly the electrode

materials, processes and geometries. This should be followed by a thorough

evaluation of conditioning as a function of the available discharge energy.
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12. 9 Future Work

The most promising areas for future work are:

(1) Application of refractory anode materials in realistic

tube configurations. Perhaps this would require the use

of composite anodes (e. g. , Ti backed with Cu) to handle

thermal problems.

(2) External cooling of the anoAe to reduce detrimental elec-

tron beam heating due to high prebreakdown currents -

cooling to liquid nitrogen temperatures is especially

attractive.

(3) Further investigation and Ptandardization of conditioning

techniques for a rainge of tube types,

(4) Use of pulse crorit.onlng for rapid imnprovem~ent in

ýreakdovw voltage (possibly withcut even removing tubes

fromn operation ior more than sevari.i m-illiqeconds), and

prý,ci3e control oi discharge energy.

. (5) Lo-g term withtata d tests - eopec.ally when gradual

contamination is likely (from a barium oxide cathodQ,

etc. ).

(6) Alternatives ý-o spark condition.ng should be investigated -

for exaie',ple. controlled melting of anode and cathode sur-

faces under vacuum by pulsed or continuous electron or

laser beams-
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